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ATTENDANCE:
The Starkville Church of
Christ Should Have Been
Listed in “Top 10 Churches”
Hey Paul,
I noticed the “Top Ten in Attendance” in the Magnolia Messenger. Wanted to update the list.
Our 2013 average attendance here
at the Starkville church of Christ
was 274 for Sunday AM assembly.
Our 2014 attendance should be
higher. Thanks for keeping Mississippi congregations informed
on what’s going on throughout the
region! Serving Him,
Andy Miller, Evangelist
Starkville church of Christ
613 E. Lee Blvd
Starkville, MS 39759
Thanks, Andy, for the update.

ELDERS

Help or Hindrance?
Part 2 begins on Page 9
THANK YOU
Receiving and Reading
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QUESTION: I know God tells us to pray and He particularly wants us to pray for others, especially for the lost. It is
startling, therefore, to find the Bible commanding us not even
to pray for a brother whom we see sinning a “sin unto death”
(1 John 5:16). What is the “sin unto death”? Is it the same
as the “unpardonable sin” Jesus talked about in Matthew 12?
( J.D.)

(Biblical Response on Page 3)

“A Salvation Issue”
BAPTISM
Short Study on Page 2)

“Polishing the Pulpit”
Breaks 3600
In Attendance

The annual workshop, held
each August in Sevierville, TN,
was a great success this summer with over 3600 attending.
We ae thankful for the elders
of the Jacksonville, Alabama
congregation who oversee
this annual event and to all
who help make PTP possible.
Make your plans, God willing,
to attend next year, in August,
2015.

The Impossible
Is Possible!
The Article (Page 8)
“The Question Box”
(Page 24)

Dear M&M,
I want you all to know it has
been a great pleasure to read your
newsweekly. I don’t know how are
why nor who had started sending me
the M&M while I was incarcerated,
but I’m grateful and I thank God
that I was thought about. So now
I’m thinking of someone else who has
started reading the Word. I feel that
she also would enjoy the M&M too.
So if it is possible can you all send a
Messenger to... May God continue to
bless you, that you may continue to
bless others. Thank you, (B. Rockingham, Brookhaven, MS)

Read Readers’ Response

(Scattered throughout this issue)

713

Sent in
Answers to
“The Question Box”
(page 24).
Is your
name on
page 23?

Singing Past Midnight Continues. Story on Page 7

“Put them in mind to be ready unto every GOOD WORK.” (Titus 3:1)
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Readers’ Response
Comments & Suggestions Invited
Criticisms Considered

Brother Franks,
My good friend Eddie Boggess told
me that you had published an article for
Magnolia Messenger. I just wanted to
say thank you for that honor. It was also
an honor to have served with you there
in the great state of Mississippi. However, it is still an honor to work with you
still in the great kingdom of our Lord
wherever we are. May God continue
to richly bless you and sister June and
MM. In Christ, (Eric Welch, former
preacher at I-20 church in Vicksburg;
now preaching in Illinois)
A Note From Dennis Doughty
“Al, I get emails from time to time
about my articles. Thought I’d share a
little from this one from Larry Pennington (Don’t know who he is).”
Larry wrote:
“I sent a thank-you to the person
that listed me for the Magnolia Messenger -- thanking her for the exposure to
great writers. And you were mentioned
as the best... She agreed !!
You were the best resource in the Phil
Controversy, -- well written and bringing other issues into the mix -- No its not
just free speech and the Constitutional
-- but faith.

No its not just homosexuality -- but other lifestyles Phil mentioned....”
I recently read the summer 2014 issue of Magnolia Messenger and enjoyed
the articles. Would it be permissible to use
a couple of the articles (The Other Costs!
and Hollywood and the Holy Book) in
our church bulletin? I would have the
person doing the bulletin to be sure and
give the proper credit if necessary. Thank
you. (Deb Long, Catoctin church of
Christ; Thurmont, MD)
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
We are a small congregation of about
thirty members. I have enjoyed the paper
for several years. Most of our members
also receive and an enjoy also. Keep up
the good work. I am enclosing a list of
those of our members who would like to
receive the paper. (Wade Davis, Minister, North Rienzi Church of Christ)
Brethren,
We all love and appreciate all your
Wonderful Spiritual lessons in the Powerful Magnolia Messenger of Eternity.
God bless you. (Hurley Church of
Christ, Hurley, MS)
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“A Salvation Issue”
BAPTISM
- Editor -

If I were Satan, I would do every thing possible to prevent lost
souls from responding in faith to
the Lord Jesus Christ. I would work
overtime to convince those lost in
sin that the obedience of faith in
Christ has nothing whatsoever to
do with salvation.
Sadly, the devil has convinced
multitudes to believe that any act
of obedience to the Lord, especially
baptism, has no connection whatsoever with salvation. Satan has
spread, far and wide, this dangerous
and false doctrine that, “You don’t
have to be baptized to be saved.”
But what did Jesus teach? Let’s
study just one of the many verses
where the Bible clearly teaches the
necessity of water baptism. Jesus
commissioned His disciples, “Go
you into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;
he that believeth not shall be damned.”
(Mark 16:16)
What is so hard to understand
about this statement of our Lord?
Who did Jesus say would be saved?
The answer is plain and simple. Jesus said, “He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved.” The Saviour
said, “He that believeth” and “is baptized shall be saved.” Does it need to
be repeated again?
With the use of the little word
“and” Jesus joined together belief
and baptism. Who has the right
to separate that which Jesus has
joined? I certainly don’t have that
right. According to Jesus, belief
[faith] is essential; who would disagree? Is not baptism also essential?
Why disagree?
Remember the main thing is,
salvation -- yours and mine. What
does the lost person really need/
desire? Is it not salvation? The true
believer will gladly respond to Jesus and manifest his faith by being
baptized. Of course, if one does not
believe, he will be condemned. Just
like Jesus said.
I want to be saved! Don’t you?
Let us believe in Him. Let us believe His words and obey Him.
Your soul is at stake! And be assured, dear reader, this is a salvation
issue. Jesus made it so!

Roger and Virginia Johnson, along with June Franks on October 18, 2011.(Al
Franks was busy taking the picture showing “Fall in the Smokies”. ) The Franks
and Johnsons providentially met on a mountain side near Gatlinburg, TN

GUEST EDITORIAL

“Convert or Die!”

- Roger Johnson which burneth for a season and
Polycarp was a contemporary after a little while is quenched:
of the apostle John and, evident- for thou art ignorant of the fire of
ly, one of his friends. Polycarp the future judgment and eternal
was born about 52 A.D. and was punishment, which is reserved
martyred around 156 A.D. He for the ungodly.” Shortly after
served as an elder in the church speaking these words, Polycarp
at Smyrna for many years and was burned alive at the stake.
was noted for his deep devotion
Muslim extremists today who
and commitment to Christ.
say to people professing ChristiWhen he was brought into anity, “Convert to Islam or die,”
the stadium where he was are carrying out dreadful actions.
burned alive at the stake, efforts People are being beheaded, cruwere made by his executioners cified, or executed in some other
to get him to
manner. Many
Muslim extremists today
recant Christihave fled Iraq
who say to people professing
anity. They said
to escape death.
Christianity, “Convert to Islam
to him, “Have
While such exor die,” are carrying out dreadrespect to thine
treme measures
ful actions.
age. Swear by
are not being
the genius of Caesar; repent and used in the USA today, there
say, Away with the atheists.”
is intimidation and mockery of
With solemn countenance, those who are disciples of the
Polycarp looked upon the sta- Lord. Those who oppose Chrisdium filled with the lawless hea- tians, the Bible, and God are bethen and waved his hand toward coming more open and brazen.
them and said, “Away with the Eventually, at some point in the
atheists.” When pressed further future, this may lead to violent
to deny Christ, Polycarp said, opposition.
“Fourscore and six years have
It would be wise for us to
I been his servant, and he hath prepare ourselves for survival by
done me no wrong. How then spending more time in prayer
can I blaspheme my King who and Bible study. Now is a good
saved me?”
time for us to ask ourselves, “Am
Then, threats were made to I willing to die for Christ?” Even
execute Polycarp unless he de- more significantly, are you living
nied Christ. He responded by for him now? Roger’s E-mail:
saying, “You threatenest that fire
rjohnson126@aol.com

“Go... Go...”

Commands the Commission

A. L. Franks
(Editor)

“GO ye therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit.” (Matt. 28:19)
“GO ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but
he that believeth not shall be damned.” (Mark 6:15,16)
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Bible Questions Answered
by Cecil May, Jr.

QUESTION: I know God tells us to pray and He particularly
wants us to pray for others, especially for the lost. It is startling,
therefore, to find the Bible commanding us not even to pray for a
brother whom we see sinning a “sin unto death” (1 John 5:16). What
is the “sin unto death”? Is it the same as the “unpardonable sin” Jesus
talked about in Matthew 12? ( J.D.)
RESPONSE: The passage inquired about says, “If anyone sees
his brother committing a sin not
leading to death, he shall ask, and
God will give him life—to those
who commit sins that do not lead
to death. There is sin that leads to
death; I do not say that one should
pray for that. All wrongdoing is
sin, but there is sin that does not
lead to death” (1 John 5:16-17).
One small correction in the interest of accuracy: we are not forbidden to pray for the one committing the sin that leads to death;
rather we are told we are not commanded to pray for him. A slight
but perhaps significant difference!
What Sin
Does Not Lead to Death?
In order to determine what the
sin that leads to death is, it will
help if we first determine what
are the “sins that do not lead to
death.” The answer to this question is at the heart of the faithful
Christian’s security. The next verse
in 1 John says “We know that everyone who has been born of God
does not keep on sinning” (5:18).
Almost every Bible student,
whether or not they have studied
Greek, have learned that the context and Greek tenses in this and
similar passages speak of the continual practice of sin.
That stands in contrast,
throughout this epistle, to the
occasional sin that even faithful
Christians commit. If someone
were to object, John reminds us,
“If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is
not in us” and, “If we say we have
not sinned, we make him a liar,
and his word is not in us” (1 John
1:8, 10).
Between those two verses
stands 1 John 1:7: “But if we walk
in the light, as he is in the light,
we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus his
Son cleanses us from all sin.”
Again, most Bible students
have learned that both the condition and the promise in this verse
imply continuous action: “If we
keep on walking in the light . . .
the blood of Jesus his Son keeps
on cleansing us from all sin.” From

that it is obvious that “walking
in the light” does not mean “living without sin.” There is sin
from which to be cleansed even
as one is walking in the light.
It is certainly true that one
who had been saved by grace can
fall from grace. The apostle Paul
told certain Galatian Christians,
“You have fallen away from
grace” (Galatians 5:4). Jesus says
the believer has (present tense)
eternal life ( John 5:24); however, the believer can become an
unbeliever. “Take care, brothers,
lest there be in any of you an
evil, unbelieving heart, leading
you to fall away from the living God” (Hebrews 3:12). The
unbeliever has nothing but condemnation (Mark 16:16).
Faithful Christians, however, do not fall from grace every
time we sin. Recognized sin, of
course, must be repented of and
we must pray “forgive us our
sins” (Luke 11:4). If that is not
our attitude toward sin, we are
not walking in the light. But,
when we are walking in the
light, God does not wait until
we pray to forgive; the blood of
Jesus Christ His Son is continually washing our sins away (1
John 1:7).
To put the same truth another way, for those who are in
Christ and who “walk not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit,” there is “no
condemnation” (Romans 8:1-4).
Saying it yet again, David pronounces a blessing on “the man
against whom the Lord will not
count his sin” (cited by Paul in
Romans 4:6-8). Paul appropriates that language and applies it
to those who “walk in the footsteps of the faith that our father
Abraham had” (Romans 4:12).
God does not count his sins
because, as he walks in faith he
walks in the light, and the blood
of Jesus is continually cleansing
him from sin.
The sins that do not lead to
death, then, are the sins committed by the faithful child of
God as he or she walks in the
light.

Cecil May, Jr.,
Dean Emeritus
College of Biblical Studies
Faulkner University
5345 Atlanta Highway
Montgomery, AL 36109
334-386-7154
cmay@faulkner.edu

What Is the Sin
That Leads to Death?
John promises clearly, “If we
confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to
cleanse us from all unrighteous” (1
John 1:9). “Confess” is obviously
comprehensive for repent and
forsake, for walking in the light
regarding sin. Since sins that do
not lead to death are the sins committed while walking in the light,
and since every sin confessed is
forgiven; then the sin that leads to
death is obviously the sin which
is not confessed and forsaken but
rather is continued in, becoming a
life style, walking in darkness.
The passage implies that we
can “see” whether a person is committing a sin that leads to death or
not. Since we cannot read hearts,
we cannot be absolutely certain
(and so we have to leave final
judgement to God, which is where
it belongs anyway). But generally
one can see whether people are
faithful and temporarily yielding
to sin or whether they are content
to walk in darkness, continually
sinning. When we see a sinful lifestyle, we understand it would do
no good to pray for them to be
forgiven.
We can, surely, pray that one
walking in darkness would turn
back to the light.
The Unpardonable Sin?
The “sin that leads to death”
and what Jesus called “the blasphemy against the Spirit” which
“will not be forgiven” (Matthew
12:31), do not appear to be the
same thing. The “sin that leads to
death” is, as we have seen, the continual practice of a sinful life style
characteristic of an unbeliever,
while the “blasphemy against the
Spirit” is a specifically named action.
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Difficult questions arise in
determining what precisely it is
and particularly why it, alone of
all other sins, cannot be forgiven.
Whatever conclusion is drawn
about it, however, can only be
correct if it is consistent with the
definition of “blasphemy.”
Blasphemy involves speaking against God or other sacred
things. It is not blasphemy to malign or insult me, or your preacher
or an elder; to be blasphemy it
must be directed toward Deity.
Further, Jesus says it is not just
blasphemy in general, but, “Whoever speaks a word against the
Son of Man will be forgiven, but
whoever speaks against the Holy
Spirit will not be forgiven, either
in this age or in the age to come”
(Matthew 12:32). God the Father,
Jesus the Son of Man and the
Holy Spirit are all Deity. To speak
against any of them is blasphemy,
but it is only blasphemy against
the Holy Spirit that cannot be
forgiven. Any interpretation that
ignores that distinction cannot be
correct.
In the context which brings
about this statement by Jesus,
Jesus had cast a demon out of a
man and the result was obvious
to all. Unable to deny what they
and the multitude had just seen,
but unwilling to accept its obvious conclusion, the Pharisees said,
“It is only by Beelzebul, the prince
of demons, that this man casts out
demons” (Matthew 12:24).
Since He had actually cast
out the demon by the Spirit of
God, and the Pharisees said He
had done so by Beelzebul, the
prince of demons, meaning the
devil himself, they in effect called
the Holy Spirit the devil. That is
the blasphemy against the Spirit
about which Jesus then warns.
The particular Pharisees who had
made that charge had blasphemed
against the Spirit or, at the very
least, were getting very close to
doing so.
What About Us?
Christians today can certainly
become guilty of the sin that leads
to death by turning from faith to
unbelief, by ceasing to walk after
the Spirit and making their aim
the gratification of the flesh.
Is it also possible for us to blaspheme the Spirit?
I find it difficult to feel confident with either “yes” or “no” as an
answer to that question. Following are some things that need to
be considered.
God’s Promises to Forgive
The idea that a brother or sister can be genuinely penitent of a
specific sin and yet God will not

forgive them flies in the face of a
great number of specific unequivocal biblical promises, such as 1
John 1:9, “If we confess our sins,
he is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.”
Pharisees’ deliberate blindness
Still talking to the same Pharisees on the same occasion, Jesus
said, “You brood of vipers! How
can you speak good, when you are
evil? For out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaks” (Matthew 12:34). He knew they said
what they said from an evil heart.
Earlier He had accused the same
group of being willingly blind, of
refusing to see ( John 9:40-41).
The reason, then, that the
Pharisees had called the Holy
Spirit the devil was that their
hearts were so hardened against
Jesus that they were denying what
it was against reason to deny, that
one could do the works Jesus had
done and not be from God.
While deliberate blindness in
the face of obvious truth is not the
same as speaking evil against the
Holy Spirit, it may be that only
those so hardened could do it.
A few people have come to
me concerned that by a particualr
past action they may have commited this sin which cannot be
pardoned. I tend to tell them their
very concern indicates strongly
they have not commited it. Those
whom Jesus warned about this sin
were too hardhearted to care. Perhaps only those who refuse to see
will do what they did.
I rest, therefore, in this promise: “If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”
NOTE

The question of blasphemy
against the Spirit was dealt
with similarly and a little more
comprehensively in this column several years ago. That
question and response, along
with many others, may also be
found in Bible Questions and
Answers by Cecil May Jr., published by Pillar Press, Faulkner
University.
Bible Questions and Answers is given to anyone contributing $30.00 or more to the
V.P. Black College of Biblical
Studies and requesting it.
V. P. Black
College of Bibical Studies
5345 Atlanta Hwy
Montgomery AL 36109
cmay@faulkner.edu
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I’m Tired ... But, I’m Not Tired

I’m Tired...
I’m tired of hearing the gutter
language that is spoken by some
who lack the vocabulary skills to
communicate sensibly.
I’m tired of having the homosexual agenda, sometimes in subtle
ways and sometimes in ways that
are not so subtle, being pushed off
on society.
I’m tired of immodesty being
so openly and approvingly displayed.
I’m tired of hearing the conflict and wars that are constantly
being fought in various parts of
the world. It seems that greedy
and power-hungry people are always being disruptive and won’t
allow the common person to live
in peace.
I’m tired of hearing the reports
of innocent people being slaughtered. I’m tired of reading about
rapes, drug abuse, child abuse,
spouse abuse, and many other acts
of cruelty.
I’m tired of the dishonesty,
shady dealings, and duplicity that
are often involved in politics. It’s
almost to the point of not being
able to trust or have confidence in
anyone who is a politician.
We live in a great country, but
in my opinion we have almost
reached the point where we govern
by the polls rather than by what is
right or best for the country.
I’m tired of the entertainment
industry spewing their ungodliness on the movie screen for all to
see, especially the impressionable
minds of children.
I enjoy sports as much as anyone, but I’m tired of the fanaticism
that some people have toward athletics to the point of ridiculous behavior and blind loyalty.
I’m tired of false religions
spreading their deceptive messages that result in the eternal condemnation of people who think
they are faithfully serving God.
I’m so tired of these and many
other things that I feel much like
the apostle Paul who said, “Come,
Lord Jesus” (1 Corinthians 16:22).
There will be no relief from
these and many other problems
on this side of eternity. That’s true
because “ ... the whole world lies in
the power of the evil one” (1 John
5:19, NASV).
I’m Not Tired
While I’m tired of many things,
some of which I have mentioned
in the preceding paragraphs, there
are many things of which I am not
tired.

Roger Johnson
After more than 50 years of
preaching the gospel, I am not
tired of doing it. It is just as invigorating as it was when I began.
I have never grown tired of the
gospel message or the presentation of it. I have never grown tired
of studying the Bible with people
in a private setting. I enjoy listening to good, sound preaching and
teaching of God’s word.
I have never grown tired of
seeing people change their lives
from serving Satan to serving
God by obeying the gospel. I have
not grown tired of seeing people
develop and mature spiritually. I
have never grown tired of reading
and studying the Bible. It is like
a refreshing drink of water to the
soul and never becomes commonplace.

I don’t know how many times
I have partaken of the Lord’s Supper in the 56 years I have been a
Christian, but it has never become
old to me.
Singing praises to God with
my brethren in the worship services stirs me to this day. Some
of the greatest people I have ever
known are my brethren. They may
not be in the headlines or make
the evening news, but they are the
salt of the earth and I enjoy being
in their company. They make me
happy and stimulate me. I’m never
bored being around them.
I have never grown tired of
reading and hearing about heaven.
It gives me hope and motivates
me to live for God that someday I
may be in a place where there are
no wars, murders, rapes, abuse, or
dishonest people.
God has his own timetable, but
I am “ ...looking for and hastening
the coming of the day of God” (2
Peter 3:12).
Roger Johnson
4974 Glacier Dr.
Columbus, GA 31907
rjohnson126@aol.com

MM
wecomes
your
comments

- a report -

Conversions at Coffeeville

Joe Ruiz preached in a gospel meeting August 3-6, 2014 for the church in
Coffeeville, Mississippi.This is part of
brother Joe’s report which he posted on
facebook. “Great things are happening
for the Lord at the church of Christ in
Coffeeville. The Lord of harvest blessed
the gospel meeting with four baptisms...
There were also some ten precious Christians that re-dedicated their lives to the
Lord! Truly a great Revival to the glory
of God with brethren laboring together
in love and unity.” Don Robertson
serves the Coffeeville congregation as
their dedicated evangelist.
Homecoming - Oct. 5, 2014

NEW ALBANY CHURCH

The Church of Christ in New Albany has
set aside October 5, 2014 as Homecoming
Day. The guest speaker for that day will be
Jesse Robertson. Please mark your calenders for this special event. Mike King is
the local preacher.

The Parsons: Faye and Lawrence -- Ripley, MS
(a car wreck claimed the lives of both)

In late June, Glenda and I traveled to Ripley, Mississippi where I preached
for the Ripley congregation. We found the church still in shock from the sudden loss of two of their most faithful members. Lawrence and Faye Parsons
had gone, at the last of May, to visit their son, Keith Parsons in Jackson, MS
and, while on their way to church services (June 1, 2014), they were in a car
wreck. Faye lost her life and Lawrence was left fighting for his. On June 11 he
died because of his injuries from the car crash.
Brother Parsons was one of the elders for the Ripley congregation, having served for 39 years. Sister Faye was very active in the church as well as the
community. She had worked at Peoples Bank in Ripley for the last 42 years
and knew “everyone in town.” Another son lives with his family in Saltillo, MS.
Our hearts go out to all the family. We pray that God will continue to comfort
this church family and the Parsons family. (Report by Paul Franks)
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Mary Elizabeth

“A Soul Winner For Jesus”
At the Age of 101

(Left) Mary Elizabeth Corder (age 101) and Lori Townsend,
One of the Souls Won to Christ by sister Mary Elizabeth

The Power of an Invitation
“Come on and go to church with me”

Recently, long time Rolling Fork
church member Hazel Parham Perkins looked across the table during
a Senior Citizen Activity meeting
and told an attendee, “Come on and
go to church with me!” Despite being
93 years old, Sister Hazel has not
allowed her age nor physical limitations to hinder her love for God
nor her quest for life. The invitation
to Judy Simmons of Rolling Fork
landed upon an honest and receptive heart. Judy soon attended, for
the first time, services at a church of
Christ.
Local preacher Norman J. Maranto began a Bible Study with Judy.
After a few lessons and discussions,
Judy was baptized. Ah…the power
of an invitation.
Judy had been baptized in a denominational church many years
ago but didn’t remember why nor
had she been very faithful anywhere.
Judy’s mother had died in July of last
year and she shared that her life had
been turned upside down. However, the decision to be baptized and
become a member of the Lord’s
church has changed her life tremendously. She says she feels rejuvenated and better able to cope with
life’s struggles. Judy is continuing in
her study of the Bible and she feels
that life has more meaning than it
ever has for her. Judy expresses her
thanks to God and her new spiritual
family in Rolling Fork.

Therefore, for the 5th Annual
Rolling Fork Summer Work Camp,
a decision was made to update, refresh, and furnish Judy’s home. During the week of July 20th, the entire
inside and outside of the home was
repainted, a security door and deadbolt locks were installed. Broken
windows panes were replaced and
plumbing and electrical problems
were resolved. Three new fans and
new light fixtures were installed. A
refrigerator, stove and 2 air conditioners were also installed. All of
these improvements were able to
have been made due to the financial
generosity and hard manual labor of
members and friends of the Rolling
Fork church of Christ.
Judy states she is so proud of her
transformed home and invites everyone to stop by and visit. We can’t
help but be reminded of the Apostle
Paul’s admonition in Galatians 6:10
which states, “Therefore, as we have
opportunity, let us do good to all, especially to those who are of the household of faith.” Sister Hazel’s invitation for a friend to attend services
has changed the spiritual direction
as well as the physical living conditions of Judy. We, in Rolling Fork,
are thankful for the open heart of
one hearer and the evangelistic spirit of another. May we give God the
praise, honor and glory.
Report by Norman Maranto
Preacher at Rolling Fork, MS

So naturally, after that, I had to
Bobby Wade
On the occasion of her l00th check each time she came to the
birthday celebration, Margaret church building to make sure
Campbell, staff writer for the she had not forgotten her shoes!
PULASKI CITIZEN wrote, “Mary She tells the story of an occasion
Elizabeth Corder has witnessed when she visited an area gospel
an incredible amount of history meeting and “some man” came
in her lifetime.” She went from up behind her and whispered,
the horse and buggy era to au- “Do you have your shoes on?” I
tomobiles, airplanes and rockets wonder who that “someone” was!
In preparation for Sunday
to the moon. She went from the
era of no phones to hand-crank services, she makes a weekly
phones to computers. However, trip to the beauty parlor to have
while the changes she has wit- her hair done. She then puts on
nessed in a long and blessed life a pretty dress and as she enare remarkable, the most unique ters the auditorium, I frequently
qualities about her are her faith- call out, “I really like that purple
fulness and continuing service to polka-dotted dress.” She usually
fires right back- “I like your red
the Lord.
FAITHFUL
shirt” or “Thank you. I wore it just
Sister Corder grew up in for you.” I’ve never been able to
and around the Minor Hill, TN. get ahead of Mary Elizabeth! “A
The church at this location has merry heart maketh a cheerful
long played an important role countenance ...” (Proverbs 15:13).
in her life. “Mary Elizabeth,” as
AN ENCOURAGER
her friends call her, strives to be
Sister Corder has trouble hearpresent every time the doors are ing but she will frequently stop
open. She relies on some of her on the way out after worship or a
fellow Christians to bring her, class and comment, “I really like
notably Marie Jones and Sue to hear you teach/preach. You do
Black, and others on occasion. such a good job.” If we had more
They help her out of the car and encouragers and fewer distracothers assist her up the wheel- tors, elders and preacher’s jobs
chair ramp and she then gingerly would be so much easier.
A SOUL WINNER
makes her way to her favorite
Sister Corder is very ingenious
pew near the front of the auditorium by holding on to each in finding ways to spread the
pew as she passes. Each time I good news. Her failing eyesight
witness her laboriously pulling does not keep her from readherself along the hallway and ing her Bible through each year
up the wheelchair ramp, as she by utilizing a magnifying glass.
describes it, “from door knob to However, she even uses her vidoor knob,” I think of the power sion difficulties to get others into
of her example and how that it the word. An example of that is
puts most of our excuses for not Lori Townsend, who worked for
attending worship to shame.
a home health agency in Pulaski,
A QUICK WIT
TN and took care of Sister CordI like to tease people, espe- er’s needs for a number of years.
cially those I feel comfortable When she came, at Sister Corder’s
with, but Mary Elizabeth teases request, she would also read the
me right back! Eva Joy and I Bible to her. The agency discovmoved to this area about nine ered what Lori was doing and inyears ago. Soon thereafter, an formed her that she would have
incident occurred that seemed to cease the practice because “it
wasn’t in her job
to set the tone
On a recent Lord’s Day I
description.” Lori
for my relationcounted fourteen souls that
quit that job,
ship with Sister
were in worship due, directly
found another,
Corder. She lives
or indirectly, to that little 101
and continues
alone and as I
year old lady! That was half of
to stop by every
visited her home
our congregation that day!
morning, after
for the first time,
she came to the door without working all night in a factory, and
her shoes. I hardly noticed -- af- continues to read the Bible for
ter all I’m a Kentuckian -- but it her. A few weeks back I received
really “got her” that the preacher an email from Rodney Livingshad seen her without her shoes. ton, preacher for the Leoma

church of Christ. He noted that
an elder’s wife was in an establishment and overheard a lady
state that she was planning on
attending the Minor Hill church
of Christ the next Lord’s Day, “because a 101 year old woman had
invited her.” As Paul Harvey, news
commentator, used to say- “Now,
the rest of the story.” She (Lori)
not only came, but was gracious
enough to study the God’s word
with me. She was recently baptized into Christ for the remission
of her sins.
Another example is that of
Phillip McClure who works for
the Water Department in Minor
Hill. For years he and his wife
Sheila have looked after Sister
Corder. He thawed out frozen
pipes during the winter, made
other repairs and they checked
on her frequently to make sure
she had not fallen. During his
visits Mary Elizabeth would have
him read the church bulletin to
her.
She told me on several occasions, “Phillip reads your bulletin.”
A death occurred in Phillip’s family which seemed to re-ignite spiritual longings and he and Sheila
started attending and soon were
restored. A daughter returned as
well and another was baptized. A
co-worker of one of the girls was
also baptized. Recently a son,
just out of the military, and his
family have visited. On a recent
Lord’s Day I counted fourteen
souls that were in worship due,
directly or indirectly, to that little
101 year old lady! That was half
of our congregation that day!
May her example encourage
all of us to be, or become, soul
winners for Jesus regardless of
our challenges or deficits. If the
Lord wills, October 31 (Halloween), will mark Mary Elizabeth
Corder’s 102nd birthday. She
was born on Halloween but she
has definitely been a treat. “God
bless you Sister Corder. May your
tribe increase.”
(Our special thanks to brother
Wade for sharing this article with
readers of the MM. His address: Bobby
R. Wade; 10595 Minor Hill Hwy.;
Goodspring, TN 38460. bobbywade@ardmore.net)

Man or WOMAN

“The fruit of the righteous is a tree
of life; and he that wineth souls is
wise.” (Prov. 11:30)
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“ You Cannot Bear Them Now”

Mike Benson
today. Typically to win doctrinal arguments, and/
He
was
folks have to or show others just how much (or
Rabonni. Masget the hang of little) we know about the Bible,
ter. Teacher…
addition, sub- more often than not, we shut out
He taught
traction, and the very souls we were meant to
his students in
division before convert. When we force informaterms of the
they
wrestle tion upon them when they’re not
spiritual despite
with algebra, ready to hear it, we’re simply scatthe fact that
geometry and tering the Seed on blacktop.
their preconphysics. They
It’s not that our friends will
ceptions kept
learn the ba- never accept the truth at some
them
hearsics and fun- point in the future; it’s that they
ing, more ofdamentals first, usually aren’t ready at the first
ten than not,
then they are Bible study for deeper concepts of
in terms of the
incrementally doctrine. It’s addition — then alMike Benson
physical. They were
challenged with gebra, Testament — then worship,
looking to overthrow the Emperor higher mathematics.
milk — then meat (cf. Hebrews
of Rome; he was looking to overWhat is true in the realm of 5:12ff ).
throw the Prince of the power of academics also ought to be true
Jesus, the Master Teacher,
the air.
in matters pertaining to the Faith. knew that. He prepared the hearts
Now imagine if Jesus had be- Typically people need to learn the of his students for the reception
gun his very first Bible class with difference between the Law of of important truths. He reiterthe twelve with the following in- Moses and the Law of Christ be- ated ideas. He gave little tests. He
troduction:
fore they’re told that instruments spoke in figures and parables. He
“Men,” he says, “Big changes of music in worship are sinful.
planted little seeds of faith, waare on the horizon. Judaism and
It’s not that instrumental mu- tered them, fertilized them, and
the old Mosaic regime is about sic is an inconsequential matter then he waited for growth and
to come to a close. The Ten Com- and shouldn’t be addressed (Co- maturity.
mandments will no longer be in losians 3:16-17); it’s a matter of
Christian teachers and evaneffect. Animal sacrifices will cease. readiness and timing. We can con- gelists would do well to remember
Circumcision of the flesh will be vey the right information at the his example.
a thing of the past. There will be wrong time in the learning curve.
Mike serves as the pulpit minister
no more High Priesthood — at What did Jesus tell the twelve?
least, not as you know it now. The “I still have many things to say for the Kensington Woods Church of
Sabbath, with all of its fleshly or- to you, but you cannot bear them Christ in Hattiesburg, MS. His address:
dinances, will be brought to an YET.”
Church of Christ
end. Regulations that your famiWhen we fail to prepare the
415 South 40th Ave.
lies have kept for generations will heart-soil of our peers, try simply
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
be made obsolete. What was once
unclean will now be considered
clean…”
How do you suppose Peter,
More... Encouragement ...More
James, John and their fellow- Dear Sir,
I am thankful to God for the
classmates would have responded
Thank you so much for sending MM. It provides information to the
to that kind of information? Of the Messenger to our home. I love brotherhood, is inlightning to those
course, these statements were cor- to read it so much. Would you please who are seeking and is uplifting to
rect (Romans 7:2, 6; Ephesians send one to my sister? She lives alone the Christian Spirit. Here is the
2:14-15; Colosians 2:14ff; He- and would enjoy this issue especially name and address of a friend who
brews 8-10), but it’s obvious they about loneliness. I plan on taking would like to be placed on the MM
wouldn’t have been in any way mine to her when I finish it. Enclosed mailing list.I love your paper. I read
prepared for them. Yes, the Law is a small check to help send out the it through. May you have a long
was for Israel only (Deuteronomy Messenger. Thank you, (Robert & life in God’s service. We appreciate
4:7-8), yes, the Law constituted Emma Jean Nelms)
you for all the good you are doing.
a temporary system ( Jeremiah
In Christian Love, (James & Faye
31:31-32), yes, the Law was about
Vanderford, Snowdown Church
to become obsolete (Hebrews
Area Wide
of Christ), Booneville, MS)
8:13), and a new and better was
Gospel Meeting
about to be established; but none
BATESVILLE
of the these twelve freshmen were
mature enough to stomach that
Changes & Additions
kind of doctrinal meat — at least The Northwest Mississippi
Contact
not yet.
Gospel Meeting will be held at
Jesus knew that — and that’s
Glenda Franks
why he waited; he did not tell the Batesville Jr. High Auditoglendafranks@yahoo.com
them what they were not ready rium with Willie Franklin do662-792-2800
to hear. “I still have many things ing the preaching. The services
P.
O. Box 1578
to say to you, but you cannot bear are at 7 pm with singing at 6:30
Kosciusko, MS 39090
them now” ( John 16:12).
pm. The dates are September
Christian teachers need to re- 22-24, 2014.
member this important principle

Readers’ Response

MM Addresses

THANK YOU
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Things For Which You Will Never Be Sorry
1. For telling the truth
2. For living a pure life
3. For your faith in Christ
4. For acknowledging your sins
5. For doing your best
6. For thinking before acting
7. For hearing before judging
8. For forgiving your enemies
9. For helping a fallen brother
10. For being loyal to the church
11. For standing by your principles
12. For being courteous and kind
13. For money given to the Lord’s cause
14. For being honest in business.
(Lifted from Rocky Creek Church bulletin; Lucedale, MS)

“A Busy Summer”
Siwell Road Church in Jackson
In the church bulletin, Derek Broome wrote about the
“busy summer” at the Siwell Road in Jackson. He recalled the numerous baptisms, births, and marriages. He added that one of the
most recent things to happen at Siwell Road was the SALT youth
rally with 200 people in attendance from 16 different congregations from around the state.Gary Hampton is the Pulpit Minister and Derek Broome is the Youth and Family Life Minister.

Our Comfort Zone
- editor -

Be Ready to Move Out of C.Z.
In evangelism
In friendliness
In doing good

Be Not Ready to Move Out of C.Z.
In Christian Living
In Scriptural Worship
In Biblical Teaching

Daily Prayer

“Lord, help us to know when to move
and when not to move. In Jesus name.”

Comfort & Conscience

Comfortable, we are,
when confident we are doing the will of God.
Uncomfortable, we are,
when we go against what we believe.

Caution ... Caution

Let’s make sure our beliefs are
based solidly upon the Word of God.

Suggestion

Violate not your conscience; ask not others to
violate their conscience. (Study Romans 14)

Magnolia Messenger
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Thousands Gather for Congregational
Singing at Diana in Tennessee
Report by
Paul Franks
The Diana singing is an event
that you should add to your bucket
list of things to do before you die.
After going once, you will probably
want to go back again!
Twice a year, for 45 years, in
this small rural community about
one hour south of Nashville on
I-65, the second weekend in June
and September, thousands converge in the “middle of nowhere”
and have a grand time of singing
and fellowship.
I had heard about the Diana
singing for many years and, finally
in June of 2014, Glenda and I were
able to attend. We were traveling
in our motor home and were excited to know that next door to the
singing shed as it is called, there is
an RV park that can accommodate
70 to 80 campers.
It had been raining for about
two weeks, but finally on the day of
the singing, the second Friday in
June, the sun came out, and dried
up the ground, and everyone began to arrive for the singing. One
of the traditions you will need to
participate in is eating at the Ham
Shed next to the Singing Shed.
There are some great ham sandwiches, hamburgers, hotdogs, and
some wonderful homemade pies.
Fred and Janet Boseck came
to our RV rally a few years ago,
and encouraged us to attend.
They were one of the first couples
that we met as we got to the Diana
singing grounds. As we visited
with them and others in the camp
ground we were pleased to hear
that most were already getting the
Magnolia Messenger and indicated a love for this ministry.
The campground and hospitality was outstanding. There were
campers from several states and it
was a pleasure to get to visit with
them. There were several couples
that had attended our MM RV Rallies in the past.
Thursday night we attended
the closing service of a Gospel
Meeting that was held at the Diana
church of Christ next to the Diana
singing complex.
Tom Holland helped start the
singing at Diana, about 45 years
ago. He is the “main guy” for the
singing. His health has been poor
for the last several months, but he
is making progress and was there
and fully engaged in the activities.
The singing shed is next to a
very busy train track. During the
day and night a train will pass by
pretty often, making all kinds of
noise and blowing its whistle over
and over. While the singing is going on, usually the song leader will
finish a song and then we will wait
for the train to pass before singing
another song.

Tom and his helpers give out
trophies to the youngest person
there and the oldest person in
attendance, along with other trophies. They have recorded these
singings -- including the train
noise. I have heard of people riding in the their cars, enjoying the
gospel music and, all of a sudden
hear the train sounds and would
think they are about to be hit by a
train.
Song leaders are asked to lead
one song and only two verses. A
song leader signs up to lead and
five are called at a time so that
very little time is wasted changing
song leaders.
The singing is held on Friday
and Saturday nights with Friday
drawing the biggest crowds. Usually 3,000 to 4,000 people attend on Friday night. The singing starts at 7:00 PM and at 10:00
there is a break. The last song
sung before the break is a song
that Tom Holland leads, “White
City” which is a beautiful song
about heaven. One of the main
themes of many of the songs was
heaven.
At 10:30 PM the singing continues and finishes up around 2:00
AM in the morning. Most of the
crowd leaves around 10:00 PM but
usually about 1,000 people stay
until it’s over early Saturday morning. Then on Saturday night at
7:00 PM the singing starts again.
There is no charge to attend.
The food is priced very reasonable
and there is no charge to camp in
the RV Park. You can go to www.
dianasinging.com and sign up for
the Diana newsletter.
Glenda and I had so much fun
and because we had a “little taste
of heaven,” we are making plans
to go back! Look forward to seeing you there!

“... Singing and making melody in
your hearts to the Lord.”

God’s Love
Each morning as I open my eyes
And watch the sun begin to rise;
Out of my window, I will see
God’s love shining down on me.
I have to smile; I just can’t frown;
I know His love is all around.
I’m never alone; He will always be
Standing there -- right next to me.
A love so great; I’ll always know,
He’s with me everywhere I go.
I love Him with all my heart -- You see,
Because I know He first loved me!
Written by Thomas Shafer (deceased).
Sent to MM by his wife, Dot Shafer;
6 CR 275; Banner, MS 38913

A Friday Night View of the Singers at Diana in Tennessee

Gloster Street Church in Tupelo Celebrates Centennial

(NOTE: The following article
is taken from one written by Riley
Manning and published in the Tupelo Daily Journal on August 16, 2014.
We called Chad Ramsey, Gloster
Street preacher, and told him of our
interest in publishing the news report
in the MM.
Chad said that while Riley was
not a member of the church of Christ,
he did a good job in communicating
what he and the elders wanted to
say to the community. Attendance
on their celebration day was 380!
According to Chad, it was a “great
day.” (PF)

Attendance was 380

“You have to understand the
historical setting in which our
congregation was founded,” said
Elder James Segars. “Each denomination has their own set
of man-made rules that divides
them. Essentially, the first congregation wanted to come out of
that division and adhere solely to
the New Testament for direction.
They wanted to restore Christianity and the church as it was in the
first century.”
Growing up Segars said that
Gloster Street Church of Gloster Street Church of Christ is
Christ, the “mother church” for and always has stood indepenmost Churches of Christ in the dently as a church. They don’t
area, (Tupelo) marked their cen- report to any district, conference,
tennial of their formation and of an association or otherwise. For their
idea on August 24, 2014.
first 11 years, the original congreThe first congregation consist- gation kept meeting in the town’s
ed of only three or four families, courthouse, before building their
and met in the courthouse way first home in 1925.
back in 1914, courtesy of congreIn digging through the church’s
gation member and two-term sher- history, Segars found the original
iff of Lee County, George Wash- members may have been few, but
ington Long.
their influence was considerable.
In addition to
Wa s h i n g t o n ,
his brother, a
dairy
farmer
named
T.D.
Long,
and
A.R. Phillips
formed
the
nucleus of the
congregation.
T.D.’s daughter
married
into the McCollough family, who owned
the land now
crossed by McCullough Blvd.
“That was
the beginning,”
Segars said.
“In the first few
years, they attracted
four
Tupelo Landmark Since 1948
or five other

families, and kept growing as Tupelo grew. Strong leadership has
always been present here, a true
commitment and sympathy toward
the original goal.”
Segars said the church’s education program is active and crucial. Children growing up in the
Church of Christ know what they
believe, he said.
In 1948, the congregation
constructed their current home,
just a few blocks down from their
original location. According to the
church’s preacher, Chad Ramsey,
they have about 300 members
and host between 250 and 260
each Sunday, about an 83 percent
attendance rate. Mid-week Bible
studies draw the same number.
To make sure everyone is familiar with each other, Ramsey said
the congregation is divided into
four smaller groups, called “Care
Groups,” that meet, eat, and carry
out ministry projects together. The
groups are rearranged every year.
“We’re very fortunate,” Ramsey
said. “The camaraderie among our
members is excellent. We’ve managed to stay away from cliques
within the church. Anyone who has
visited will tell you it doesn’t take
long to get comfortable.”
In addition, the Gloster Street
church helped begin Churches
of Christ on east and west Main
Street, in Verona and Sherman.
Setting the record straight
Ramsey said when it comes to the
general population, the Church of
Christ is often misunderstood.
“When you explain to people
that we are just deeply invested in
restoring what the New Testament
says Christianity is supposed to
be, it’s not a concept people object to,” he said. “It’s the practice
that throws them off. People think
we’re exclusive, but we just don’t
want to be pigeon-holed by any
kind of creed book.”

Turn to GLOSTER on page 16
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Mexico Mission Report

- Les Ferguson, Sr. above, three came
I am happy to report that the from his studies. All of
preaching of the gospel in the this reminds me of the
State of Guanajuato in central need that exists here in
Mexico continues to bear fruit. the States to “plant and
My wife, Margie, and I arrived in water” and trust God to
Mexico on June 18, 2014. We re- give the increase.
turned home on July 17, 2014. It
This ministry is ten
was a good month of work with years old. The first
the churches in Guanajuato.
church was planted in
Our headquarters while in San Miguel in 2002. The
Mexico is the city of San Miguel last church was plantde Allende. In addition to work- ed this past February in
Les & Margie Ferguson, Sr.
ing with the
La CamSo, we are looking at pana. The comAt this present time we have
church in this city,
the
possibility
of
two
new
five
couples preparing themwe visited, taught
bined
attenchurch
plants
in
2015,
one
selves
for fulltime ministry. Of
Bible classes and
dance for all eight
.
in
2016
and
two
in
2017
these,
three
couples are in school
preached in San
churches is from
or
preparing
to enter this month.
Luis de la Paz,
320 – 350 every
The
other
two
couples have alComonfort, Juventino Rosas, Lord’s day. It is a good work. It is
ready
finished
their school of
Celaya, Irapuato, La Campana, a work that will continue to grow
preaching
studies
and are being
Salvatierra and Villagran.
if they continue to have Bible
mentored
as
a
part
of their prepWe also attended the gradu- studies.
aration.
So,
we
are
looking
at the
ation service at the “Instituto
But their needs call for other
possibility
of
two
new
church
Latinamericano de Estudios Bi- kinds of Biblical teaching in addiblicos” in Toluca, Mexico. Two of tion to the first principles. They plants in 2015, one in 2016 and
our preachers, Alejandro Olalde are people just like us. Yes, their two in 2017.
Many of you helped us train
and Ismael Galvin, were among culture is different but they are
preachers
when Magnolia Bible
the graduates. They studied at still people. And their needs ofCollege was in existence. Even
the branch school located in ten mirror ours. For example,
though the Bible College is no
San Miguel. I was privileged to I spent a Thursday, Friday, Sat- more, those who studied here
be asked to be the graduation urday evening and a Sunday are still bearing fruit. Our efforts
speaker. It was a great honor morning teaching a “Marriage in Mexico center around training
for me. Alejandro preaches for and Family Seminar” with the gospel preachers. Please conthe church in Comonfort. Isamel church in San Miguel. I did one sider partnering with us in this
preaches for the church in Juven- last October with the church in great effort. If you would like
tino Rosas. Both of these men are Comonfort. That is just one area more information, give me a
doing a good work as are all the where teaching and mentoring is call, 601 562-4226. (Les Ferguson, Sr., Mexico Missions Direcrest.
needed.
tor).
While in Mexico there were
four baptisms which came about
New Preacher in Jackson
as a result of the work that these
Meadowbrook Church Hires Ben Fike
preachers are doing. Since we
have returned home there have
The Fike name in Jackson, Missisbeen an additional seven bapsippi is well known. Ben’s grandfather,
tisms. I report this just to show
Don Fike and his grandmother, Bonnie,
that sowing and watering the served the Belvedere Church of Christ in
Please consider partnering
with us in this great effort. If you
would like more information, give
me a call, 601 562-4226.

seed and trusting our God to
give the increase works.
In one of our visits, the
preacher told me that he was a
little discouraged. I asked why.
His reply was that he had conducted many Bible studies but
no one had yet responded. My
reply was to remind him of the
I Corinthian 3 passage that talks
about sowing and watering and
God giving the increase. I then
said to him, “You are not going
to have baptisms without having
Bible studies.” And I encouraged
him to just continue to plant and
water and trust God. Of those
seven baptisms mentioned

Jackson, from the mid 1970’s to the early
1980’s. It was a privilege to get to know
the Fikes back in those days. Ben’s parent’s, Bryon and Liz Fike, presently serve
the Clear Lake Church of Christ in Houston, Texas.
Ben is 29 years old and was married
to Laura in December of 2013. He started his new work as “Senior Minister” at Meadowbrook on September
2, 2014. Ben, who has two degrees from Abilene Christian University, served as a campus minister for the University church of Christ in
Abilene, Texas before coming to Mississippi.

“Here is a Final One in Her Memory.”

A READER WRITES: My mother was a faithful reader of your newsletters but she was given God’s Divine Favor when she had to look for the
answers to the Question Box. She died on June 7, 1013 at the age of 88. So
I took a copy from her bedroom, the last copy she had and since she had not
completed her Question Box, I did and have had them sent to my address in
Indianapolis, Indiana ever since. One year this past June 2014. My mother
also enjoyed sending her name address stickers on her return Question Box
answers. So, here is a final one in her memory. Louisa Ganier, New Orleans, LA. (Your mom was so faithful to answer the Question Box. Sweet
Memorial of her. mjf)
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The Impossible is Possible!
A Companion Article to the “Question Box” (Page 24)

- Dennis Doughty The story of David and the giant Philistine warrior, Goliath, is
perhaps the most famous of biblical stories. A youth goes into battle with a rock and a sling against
a hardened, well armed 9 foot tall
professional soldier in full armament and comes away victorious.
It seemed then, and now, to be an
impossible outcome. (See I Samuel 17:31-51.)
Goliath was from the Philistine city of Gath, and was probably
a descendant of a tribe of giants
known as the Anakim. Skeletons which separated the two armies.
recovered in Palestine attest the There he found five smooth stones.
fact that men as tall as Goliath I image one was for Goliath, and
once lived in that general region. the other four for whoever might
They were known as mercenary come next.
In Hebrews 11, the great chapfighters of their day. Goliath had
a brother named Lahmi, who was ter on faith, we find that David is
also a giant and was killed by El- listed among others who did great
hanam in another battle with the things through faith; “who by
Philistines. There was another gi- faith conquered kingdoms, perant from Gath “who had twenty- formed acts of righteousness, obfour fingers and toes; six fingers tained promises, shut the mouths
on each hand and six toes on each of lions, quenched the power of
foot” and David’s brother killed fire, escaped the edge of the sword,
from weakness were made strong,
him (1 Chronicles 20:4-8).
It seems improbable that these become might in war, put foreign
giants could fall by the hand of armies to flight” (Hebrews 11:32normal men. However, when we 34).
The story of David and Goliinvestigate the story of David and
Goliath, we begin to realize that ath is not in scripture just to thrill
it was really Goliath who was the boys and girls in Sunday school
underdog. Because, as David said class. It is there to show all of us
as he ran toward the fight, “This that when we act upon our faith in
day the Lord will deliver you into the Lord amazing things can and
my hands.” David had assured do happen. Even the impossible
King Saul that God was with him, becomes possible. As Paul said, “If
God is for us, who
and “He will deThe story of David and can be against us?”
liver me from the
hand of this Phi- Goliath is not in scripture (Ro. 8:31). With
listine.” He did just to thrill boys and girls the sling of faith
in our hands the
not know it, but in Sunday school class.
giant challenges
Goliath was really
up against God. It was no contest. before us will always be defeated.
With a strong faith in God Faith is a word of action and not
the impossible is always possible. thought. It leads us to first obey
David believed that God was with God, and then to serve him. With
him and was therefore confident of faith in God, the impossible is althe outcome. As the armies of Is- ways possible.
rael and Palestine faced off against
(Dennis preaches for the church
each other upon the two hillsides,
the shepherd boy reached down in in Tunica, MS. He can be reached
to the cool water of the creek that at 901.267.3100 and/or Denflowed through the Valley of Elah nis1848@bellsouth.net)

MADISON
“Let’s Do Lunch”
Garvis Semore and his wife, Teresa, announced in the Madison
church bulletin, plans to have Sunday lunch with members of the congregation each week. In an effort to get to know each family, the Semores
are providing the meat and drinks and asking those who attend to bring
side dishes. They plan to follow this plan over the next several weeks in
order to become better acquainted with everyone in the church of about
100. Sounds like a good idea. The Semores have recently moved to work
full-time with the Madison church in Madison county, Mississippi.
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As Seen in Mississippi
A Church Sign

If God is Your Co-pilot,
Swap Seats!
Good Advice!
- a report -

Tipton Street (Kosciusko) Church Hosts 26th Annual Ladies’ Day

- June Woods On August 16, 2014, the sisters
of Tipton Street Church of Christ
hosted their 26th Annual Ladies’ Day.
Our theme was “Cultivating Christian
Women In A Sinful Society”.
It was wonderful to see so many
young and older sisters come together in unity to put together such
a powerful program. One of our
speakers was sister Barbara Cooper
from Memphis, Tennessee. She challenged the older sisters to be good
examples to the younger sisters
and to teach them in love. The point
made was, if you are older than another sister, then you are to be the
“older sister teaching and leading
by example.” The other speaker was
sister Eboni Nickerson from Texas
by way of Kosciusko, Mississippi. She
challenged the younger sisters to
get rid of the barriers that hinders
them from receiving the instructions
of the older sisters.
One of the points made was
that the “sinful society” is teaching
our young people “YOLO” (You Only
Live Once). She added that, as older
sisters, we shouldn’t fight against
“YOLO”, but embrace it by teaching
our young sisters, yes “YOLO WNFJ”
(You Only Live Once; Why Not For
Jesus). Both speakers were very
powerful. They had great messages
teaching us what we should be in
the Lord’s Kingdom.
What was so wonderful to see
was how that the work of about four
committees all came together and
turned out beautifully.
The skit effectively represented
what the speakers talked about. It
emphasized the older women being
examples to the younger women.
It also showed how we could be so
blessed with the gifts of God and
yet be too busy in this sinful society
-- with all the things it offers -- and
fail in the most important work; that
is, the work of Christ, by not using
our gifts to give Him glory instead of
ourselves.
Last, but not least! We did a memorial for sister Doris Watson, who
for so many years was a hard fighting soldier here at Tipton Street. This
Ladies’ Day was beautiful. We look
forward to doing more for the cause
of Christ. (June Woods, wife of Tipton
Street preacher, Don Woods.)

In Memory of Doris Watson
“She Bloomed Where Ever She Was Planted”

This memorial table is set up not as
something sad, but as a token of appreciation to a hard fighting soldier,
who bloomed where she was planted.
Sister Doris Watson was a hard
worker in the Lord’s church for many
years. I am told the Ladies’ Days here
at Tipton Street have been done for
25 years. Sister Watson is spoken of
very highly in making them successful. She worked to make sure everything was done right. Even down to
the fruit display. Everything had to
be just right. They were beautiful. So
beautiful, I heard someone say, “Are
these for eating?”
Sister Doris was very talented
and enjoyed putting her all into everything she did... Many of the sisters here, and other places, received
cards from her on holidays, birthdays
and anniversaries.
I know first hand how she
showed kindness to strangers. My
husband and I were strangers at one
time, but she and her family hosted
us on several occasions. Not only did
they host us, but I am told she was
very hospitable to many others. She
did many things behind the scenes;
some, no body
knew
but
God and her
husband and
daughter.
I am told
she was a true

Doris Watson

Turn to
WATSON
Page 16
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Elders; A Blessing or a Hindrance?
(Part 2 of 2)

NOTE: The first part of this vital study was
published in our summer issue, 2014, and can
be read online by going to www.magnoliamessenger.com (editor)
- Norman Maranto Continuing in the consideration of the effectiveness of the eldership, one must be willing
to approach this subject objectively and honestly
from an unbiased point of view. We must not be
afraid to address concerns within the church at
their origin. Lack of scripturally based leadership
and an attitude of passiveness
on the part of the membership
is a recipe for disaster.
I do not believe there is a
more important issue within
the brotherhood today than
that of leadership... If this
subject is not addressed we will
individually and collectively
continue to fall into apostasy
and/or a state of lukewarmness
in regards to our service and
obedience to God.
Think with me for a moment. Just how is it
that the marriage qualifications for elders, as given in Scripure, are sometimes overlooked? How
is it that a man who has neglected to insure that
his own children are committed to Christ is appointed an elder?... A qualification for a deacon
in 1 Timothy 3:10 is for them to first be tested
to prove themselves blameless. There is certainly
an inference here that a man be “tested” before
he is appointed as an elder. Yet many times I’m
afraid the “good ole boy” syndrome trumps Biblical qualifications.
While there are no specific references to
qualifications for an elder’s wife, there are references made to the qualifications for a deacon’s
wife in 1 Timothy 3:11 and certain commands
written to all women in Titus 2:3-5. But, how
is it a man is considered for an elder when his
wife never participates in a Ladies’ Bible Class
or is never involved in any of the ladies activities within the church or has never even taught a
small children’s Bible class? Again, the qualifications of the spouse are to be considered as a part
of the elder selection process. However, many
times they are not.
Unfortunately, too often, men are appointed
into the eldership who just simply do not qualify
to be elders. Their history of service, over time, as
an elder; their roles within the congregation and
their input provided, within the eldership itself,
usually proves the point that they were not qualified in the first place.
With that being the case, I believe another
safeguard placed within the eldership, is that
each congregation have a plurality of elders (Acts
14:23; Philippians 1:1; Titus 1:5). This helps
mitigate the dangers of those less spiritual men

within the eldership. At times shepherds must
shepherd each other (Acts 20:28). Too often decisions are decided solely by a vote or by an overbearing elder. However, with God’s best leaders
at the helm of each congregation, the chances
are improved that the decisions coming out of
the eldership will be scriptural and seasoned
with spirituality and Godly wisdom. Decisions
within a spiritual family should not be dominated by one strong personality sitting within
the eldership.
An issue of concern that I have experienced within congregations is
that of local members, while
well meaning, usually do not
have the willingness to “rock
the boat” or choose to challenge others spiritually. When
there is a problem, there are
usually many more than two
Christians who have the same
problem with the same man or
men. However, again, there is
hesitancy on the part of many
Christians to say anything.
Discussion of leaders or possible leaders within
a congregation is usually whispered privately
behind closed doors. While this is not proper
conduct for a Christian, once you consider the
“bully” elder’s stance to his “authority” being
questioned, one can then start to understand the
hesitancy of the ordinary Christian to speak up.
There is also the hesitancy not to say anything because it would “hurt someone’s feelings”
and alter a relationship forever... Current elderships should not place members in this position.
If a man is placed before the congregation, this
is an outward acknowledgement that that man
is scripturally qualified to be an elder; that is,
in the eyes of that eldership. Elderships should
open their own eyes and critically evaluate those
names submitted as elder candidates.
Usually, in many congregations, once an
unqualified man becomes an elder, unless that
man dies or resigns from the eldership, it’s a lifetime appointment. Too often the congregation
resigns itself to just having unqualified elders. In
these instances the worship and service of many
members becomes mundane and lifeless. Congregations hardly ever rise above the spiritual
leadership exhibited by the elders.
Usually in these instances what develops is a
congregational restlessness by having to contend
with elderships and individual elders whose behavior and demeanors are not always Christ like.
For instance, existent elderships do control
those names put up to be their peers. While the
congregation nominates men, the final list has
to pass through the eldership. There have been
times when an elder “vetoes” certain scripturally
qualified men put up for elders simply “for cause”
Turn to ELDERS o Page 14
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Visiting Among Churches in North Mississippi

- Eddie Lewis It has been a great joy for me
to visit with 10 churches in north
Mississippi during the months of
April through June. It was very
encouraging to me to see so many
wonderful works being done to
further the kingdom of God. The
following is a report of my visits.

April 6: I visited with the
Pleasant Grove church of Christ
north of Burnsville, MS. Craig
Chandler has been the minister
there for four years. He is a vocational preacher. He works at Caterpillar in Boonville where he lives.
He is married and has four children. Judy and I received a warm
welcome by the church. They have

Craig and Micah Chandler

around 40 in attendance and no
elders. The church is a wonderful
group of Christians.
Craig taught the adult Bible
class in the auditorium. They are
studying the book of John. This
Sunday they were in chapter 18
and considered Jesus’ trial before
Pilate. There was lots of good discussion and Craig did a good job
of leading the class in this study.
In the worship Craig is studying the book of Acts. This Sunday
they were in chapter 16 and talked about Paul at Philippi. Craig
talked about the conversion of
Lydia, and the persecution of Paul
and Silas as they are put in prison
for healing the slave girl. He also
talked about the conversion of the
Jailor.
One question that Craig
brought up was -- “If Paul was
there on a mission from God why
was he persecuted? Did God forget
him?” Good questions for us to
consider as we face trials in our
lives. Judy and I enjoyed our visit
with this wonderful church.
April 13: I visited with the
Iuka church of Christ. Lance
Foster has been the minister there
for 25 years. He is a graduate of
MSOP and Amridge University.
Michael Hickman is the youth
minister. The church has four elders. Their attendance is around
170. After service, they had their

Lance Foster and Michael Hickman

second Sunday fellowship. After
that the young men led the afternoon service. They have an active
Lads to Leaders program. They
took a large group of young people of all ages to the convention in
Nashville. I enjoyed visiting with
the church.
One of the elders, Dwight
Pharr, taught the adult auditorium class. He asked several review
questions from the second chapter of
Genesis.
Then
t h e y
started
a study
about
Moses
a n d
Aaron’s
Dwight Pharr
confrontation with Pharaoh in Exodus 8. There was lots of good discussion.
Lance’s sermon was entitled,
“A Trouble Maker Among Us!”
( James 3:1-12). Of course, the
trouble maker is the tongue. Lance
made three good points: Teachers
Beware (v. 1-2), Tongue Take Care
(v. 2-8), and Consistency is Rare
(v. 9-12). It was a much needed
lesson for all of us. We need to use
our tongue to the glory of God.
April 20: I visited with the
West Corinth church of Christ.
Blake Nicholas is the minister there. He was out of town at

Jim Blalock and Michael Mann (Elders)

the Lads to Leaders convention
in Nashville. They asked me to
preach in his place. The church
has two elders: Jim Blalock and
Michael Mann. They have around
160 in attendance. It was good to
visit with many old friends and eat
lunch with the McLemores.
In Bible class, I spoke on the

“Lads to Leaders” Group from the Church at Iuka, MS

parable of the Good Samaritan
(Lk. 10:25-37). It is a wonderful
lesson on what it means to be a
person of compassion.
In the worship, I preached on
the parable of the unnamed woman who washed the feet of Jesus
with her tears (Lk. 7:36-50). It
is a wonderful lesson on love and
forgiveness. It gives us a great illustration of how much God loves
us and His tender way of dealing
with those in sin.
We enjoyed being with the
church in Corinth. Judy was able
to go with me this Sunday.

Sunday night I preached on
the Parable of the Soils (Mt. 13:19, 18-23). It is a challenging lesson on the importance of receiving
and understanding the word of
God. We should not be discouraged when others do not listen to
the truth. Our task is to sow the
seed and God will give us a harvest.

Sunday night, I preached on
“Seeking the Lost” (Luke 15).
There are three important parables
in this chapter about God’s attitude toward the lost. God receives
sinners. He wants the lost to come
home.
I pray that each lesson was a
blessing to the church.

May 11: I visited with the Jacinto church of Christ east of
Rienzi, MS. Jerry Childs is the
minister there. He has worked
with the church for about a year.
The Childs are the parents of Jennifer Markham, whose husband
April 27: I visited with the
is the youth minister at GermanHolly Springs church of Christ.
town. The church has no elders.
Kerry Reid and Todd Sanderson
Their attendance is around 70.
are the ministers there. They both
They support two mission works:
were out of town and the
Robert Martin—Paelders invited me to preach
cific Islands and Wayne
in their place. The church
Barrier—Global Harhas two elders: Dale May
vest. I also saw Lottie
and Doug Owens. They
Wade, from Germannormally have around 70
town, visiting with her
in attendance, although
family.
this Sunday many were
Jerry taught the
out of town or sick.
Bible
class. They are
Judy was able to attend
studying
Roman 3:20f,
with me, so we enjoyed
“Justification
by Faith.”
visiting with the congre- Joe Garrison, Lyn Reaves & Lowell Kirkbride (Cleveland Elders)
Jerry
said
that
Christ is
gation.
Sunday morning I presented Ashford, lives in Cleveland, so we a demonstration of God’s love. He
two lessons. One was on the par- got to visit with them and many said that if Christ had not died, we
able of The Good Samaritan (Lk. other wonderful friends. I appreci- would have no salvation. It was a
10:25-37) and the other lesson ate so much the church in Cleve- good lesson and had lots of discuswas the story of the unnamed land. They are doing a wonderful sion.
woman who washed the feet of Je- work for the Lord.
In Bible class I considered the
“Parable of the Soils” (Matt. 13:19, 18-23). It’s a great lesson on the
importants of being a good hearer.
There will always be a harvest
when we sow, because God is the
one who gives the increase.
In the worship, I preached
about “Storm Proofing your Soul”
(Matt. 7:24-29). It’s a good lesson
Dale May and Doug Owen (Elders)
on the importance of obedience.
sus with her tears (Lk. 7:36-50). I We need to build our house on
Jerry Childs & Wife
think both lessons are important- the rock, so we can withstand the
storms that come.
for every Christian to hear.
See LEWIS on Page 20
May 4: I visited with the
Cleveland church of Christ.
Tim McCarter is the minister
there. He and Debbie, his wife,
were out of town on vacation. The
elders asked me to preach in his
place. I appreciate the invitation to
come and speak. They have three
elders at Cleveland. Judy was able
to travel with me. Her sister, Beth
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“Going to the Father”

- John Gardner My first full-time ministry was
in Eastern Kentucky just short
of fifty years ago. I was right
out of Freed-Hardeman when I
moved to that mission field where
churches were few and far between. Times for Christians from
area churches to get together were
very precious indeed. This was especially true for the preachers who
longed for the encouragement and
help fellow workers could offer.
One of the great encouragers
of that time and place was the late
Basil Overton. He had been in
the field with a great church in
Lexington for a number of years.
He would gather us preachers together and build us up in the faith
and provide tools for us to use in
our congregations.
One of the lessons he shared
with us so long ago, which I have
used over the years in different
forms, was a sermon on Jesus with
the apostles in the Upper Room
which he called “Going to the Father.” It was timely and timeless.
This article is based on brother
Overton’s outline.
“Going to the Father” was at
heart of Jesus’ life and thought
from the earliest days when he
knew he must be in his Father’s
house until he was about ready to
ascend to God again. In the sobering, personal meeting with His
apostles in the Upper Room just
prior to his crucifixion ( John 13
– 16), Jesus spoke poignantly of
his departure to the Father. John
records, “Jesus knew that his hour
had come to depart out of this
world to the Father…” ( John 13:1
English Standard Version). He
was well aware that “he had come
from the Father and was going
back to the Father” ( John 13: 3).
Jesus promised great blessings
in the disciples’ lives “because I
go to the Father” ( John 14: 12).
That should have brought them
great joy ( John 14: 28), but they
did not fully understand. Later
in the Upper Room discourses,
when the disciples did not pursue
the meaning of his journey to the
Father ( John 16: 4 – 11), Jesus
developed the theme for them (V.
16ff ). Then he spoke plainly with
the apostles saying, “I came from
the Father and have come into the
world, and now I am leaving the
world and going to the Father”
( John 16: 28).
All the while the Lord was
preparing those closest to him
for his death and departure back
to heaven, he was also instilling

John Gardner
in them the concept that they too
could “go to the Father.” Perhaps
the most often quoted passage
from the Upper Room discussions
is John 14:1-6 where Jesus affirms
that the faithful (those who abide
in him) will be taken to the Father’s house.
So what benefits come from the
idea of going to the Father? How
can it make a difference in life?

First, going to the Father explains life. Life needs explaining.
Why are we here? Where did we
come from? Where are we going?
And who cares anyway? Our creation defines who we are. “Know
that the Lord, he is God! It is he
who made us and we are his; we
are his people and the sheep of his
pasture” (Psalm 100: 3). Paul affirms in his sermon on Mars Hill,
that all humanity was created from
one man in order that they might
seek God and hopefully find him
(Acts 17: 25, 26). Our journey to
the Father through Jesus Christ
fulfills that creation purpose.
Second, going to the Father focuses life. Too much of
life seems fuzzy and out of focus
to millions of people. There are
too many distracting sights and
sounds, too many appeals and

Branson, Missouri

Vacation in the Beautiful
Ozark Mountains
2 Condominiums Available

Each: 2 BRs & 2 Baths
Each: Full kitchen & Den
Each: Sleeps Six
(1 mile west of Silver Dollar City)
Minimum: 2 nights -- $250.00
Per week (7 nights) -- 600.00
Owned and Operated
By the Fulgham Family, Christians
in Yazoo City, Mississippi

Information or Reservation
662-746-5865

dazzling deceptions. How does
one stay focused? By remembering the One we are seeking and
the spiritual verities of life.
Paul reminded the Corinthians that the true Christian looks
beyond the temporal world to
the eternal, seeing even now that
which is invisible to human vision
(2 Corinthians 4:16–18). The Colossians were instructed to “seek
the things that are above “(Colossians 3: 1) and to focus their
minds “on things that are above,
not on things that are on earth” (V.
2). Knowing that we are headed
to the Father’s house helps keep
our vision focused.
Third, going to the Father energizes life. When we tire and
need renewal, let us remember
that we are going to the Father.
No “energizer bunny” batteries or
energy power drink can do what
needs doing. We are energized
because the Father and the Son
come to us in our loving obedience
and make their “home” with us as
we journey ( John 14: 23). We
can “be strong in the Lord and in
the strength of his might” (Ephesians 6:10), knowing a power far
greater than we can even imagine
(Ephesians 3:20). The Holy Spirit
strengthens us with power in our
inner being (Ephesians 3: 16) so
that we have what it takes to overcome and live vibrantly.
Finally, going to the Father
begins life in the fullest sense.
At journey’s end, real life begins.
Freed from the shackles and limitations of this mortal life, we will
begin to really live. In the Father’s
house are many dwelling places
[mansions] where the saved will
dwell with the Father and Son
forever ( John 14:1–3). In the celestial city, the throne of the God
the Father and the Lamb sits at
the center of everything (Revelation 22: 3). The redeemed worship
God up close and personal in the
city of light where there are no
pains, problems, or curses (Revelation 22: 3 – 5; 21: 3, 4). The wondrous, unfathomable joy of “home
at last” will thrill every soul there.
Then, no longer “going to the Father”, but with him at last!

Brother Gardner preaches for the
North Brandon church. His address:
John Gardner; P. O. Box 251; Brandon, Mississippi 39043
gardner.john43@gmail.com
A READER WRITES: “...my soul
is up lifted by the MM, I want you to
share it with my friends….” (Frances in
Butler, Alabama)

Kids at Lucedale Church Join With Preacher
Shaking Hands As People Leave Church Services
A few weeks ago, Glenda
and I had the privilege of
traveling to Lucedale, MS. I
was given the opportunity
to preach for the Lucedale
congregation
since
their
preacher was out of town. I
preached that morning, and
noticed some of the younger
children at the back standing around me and shaking
hands with people who were
leaving the building.
After one of the best fellowship meals I have ever
eaten at a church building,
we had an afternoon service.
At the end of that service
more young people came to
the back with me. I began to
realize something was going
on and I liked it. I asked how
all of this got started and Katrina Evans, one of the members told me that a “a couple

of the kids just decided one
Sunday night at the end of
services to go stand by brother Culp, the preacher and as
the other children realized
what was going on they
eventually all wanted to take
their spot beside him also.”
It was a wonderful experience for me and I look
forward to going back and
standing with all of these
young people at the end of
the service. Yes, I would enjoy another fellowship meal
there too.
(Paul Franks)
A READER WRITES: “I would
very much like to receive the MM.
I’ve never seen it till I got locked up. I
would like for my mother to receive a
copy also…” (Donna in Flowood,
Mississippi)
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In Memory Of
Karen and Nathan Swanson
Among Those Visited at Mississippi’s Pine Bluff Church near Oxford

Meetings at Pine Bluff and Childersburg

Glenda and I enjoyed our visit with the Pine Bluff Congregation
Near Toccopola, MS. I was privileged to conduct a gospel meeting/
revival for this congregation in August of 2014. We really enjoyed
getting to make new friends and to be a part of such a great congregation located between Oxford and Pontotoc, MS. Another reason
we enjoyed our visit was because we were able to be with Nathan
Swanson, a MBC graduate and to get to know his lovely wife, Karen.
Nathan and others fill the pulpit for this church.
(Paul Franks)

DORTHA JORGENSON
Pierce Flatt
(Pike Road, AL)

GERALDINE FREDERICK
Beverly & Dale Howell
(Amory, MS)

JESSE FRANKS
Johnny & Jane Brantley
(DeQuincy, LA)

JOHNNY ALDRIDGE
Carole Milner
(Brandon, MS)

VELMA DELANCEY
Wilburn DeLancey
(Benton, MS)

EUGENE HARRISON
Peggy Harrison
(Vernon, AL)

HELEN HOPKINS
T. C. Nowell, Jr.
(Starkville, MS)

BETTY THOMPSON
Wayne Morris
(Clinton, MS)
Malcolm & Sue Barnett
(Crystal Springs, MS)

BRUCE NICHOLS
Pam Nichols
(Haughton, LA)
ANN WELCH
GARY HAWKINS
Jerry & Eleta Grimmett
(New Albany, MS)
LANNY KEY
WAYNE VAN NEST
Jay & Mary Henley
(Brandon, MS)

Etta and Mike Ray: Among Those Visted in Childersburg, AL

Mike is a graduate of MBC. Glenda and I were able to visit with this
great Christian couple as I was privileged to conduct a gospel meeting/revival at the Childersburg church. Mike has served this congregation in many
ways over the years. The church is overseen by two elders, Ray Giddens and
Gene Welch, served by five deacons, Frank Grice, Kevin Ray, Mike Ray, Buddy
Hobbs and Brian Whitworth. Lamar Russell began his ministry with this congregation in July of this year as the pulpit minister.
(Paul Franks)

Houseparents Needed

We are seeking a faithful Christian couple to
come and work with us in one of our homes
here on campus. The job allows for a salary,
available health insurance, vacation time,
cell phone, and other benefits. The husband
is allowed to work off campus, and/or attend
school. Interested Couples should contact:
Don Williams, Executive Director
North Alabama
Christian Children’s Home
P.O. Box 2652
Florence, AI. 35630
256-757-4212
Nacch.com

EARL LEE & LEATHA STEADMAN
M/M Lamar Kilpatrick
(Florence, MS)
EUGENE “SHORTY” TUCKER
Landon & Barbara Farris
(Winfield, AL)
OWANELL S. FRAZIER
BOBBY W. FRAZIER
Marie Frazier
(Senatobia, MS)
R. C. FRANKS
Dody & Renee Treme
(Lake Charles, LA)
Martha Warner
Newton, TX)
Cindi Franks
(DeQuincy, LA)
Reid & Frieda Thompson
(DeRidder, LA)

THANK YOU
For Sending
Gifts In
Memory or Honor To:

OPAL LEE TOLLESON MILLER
SANFORD
Middle Mississippi
Football Officials Association
The Opal Lee Tolleson
Miller Sanford estate
Sent by her son Jerry Miller
(Vicksburg, MS)
DEWELL B. CRAWFORD
Reggie Crawford
(Williston, TN)

TOMME KINNEBREW
Carroll & Amy Foote
(Somerville, AL)
Leo & Rose Steen
(Vicksburg, MS)

TERRY GORDON
JERRY BARNETT
PAT WARD
Malcolm & Sue Barnett
(Crystal Springs, MS)

BERTHA DAVIS
DORRIS CHITTY
Barbara & Gene Persinger
(DeRidder, LA)

PARRIS HOLT
Reid & Frieda Thompson
(DeRidder, LA)

BARBARA HOLLAND
Tony & Ginny Luther
(Columbia, MS)
Larry & Diane Dunaway
(Columbia, MS)
MICKY MUNLIN
JOHNNY MOORE
CLARA CAMPBELL
Carlene S. Hendrix
(Pontotoc, MS)
BETTY & WESLEY THOMPSON
Virgil & Syliva Parrish
(Florence, MS)
MERLE VAUGHAN
Rubel & Lurlene Adams
(Amory, MS)
HORACE UTLEY
JHALYN THOMAS
Cindi Franks
(DeQuincy, LA)

Magnolia Messenger
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090

BILL JEFFCOAT
MM Charles Disher
M/M Marty Rivas
Thomas Logan
(Tupelo, MS)
BUDDY HILL
Tony & Ginny Luther
(Columbia, MS)
WAYNE MITCHELL
Gary & Carolyn Weatherly
(Haleyville, AL)

In Honor Of
KENNY COLEMAN
Mary Coleman
(Senatobia, MS)
LARUE WALDEN
Annette Parrett
(Byram, MS)
NOTE: In addition to the name of
the person being memorialized or honored, please include your name and address and the address of a family member
to whom a written acknowledgement
may be sent.

Thanks from the Franks
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“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot”
(Lessons on Death and Dying)

Louisiana—Texas RV Rally
Schedule of Events
October 15 - 19, 2014

Note: For our “early birds” there will
a special treat of brisket for Monday night followed by the traditional
Tuesday night seafood dinner.
Wednesday
5:30 PM -- Pot Luck
6:30 PM -- ”Free From the
Fear of Tomorrow”
Speaker: Glen Westmoreland
(DeRidder, Louisiana)
(After Services)
Homemade Ice Cream)
Entertainment: Morris Tirpitz
(Shreveport, LA)
Thursday
(Men & Women’s Split Class)
10:00 AM -- “From a Dull Empty
Life”
Speakers: Dean & Nellie Caldwell
(Vicksburg, MS)
5:30 PM -- Pot Luck
6:30 PM -- “Set Free From the Guilt
of the Past”
Speaker: Jason Clark
(Lake Charles, LA)
Entertainment: “Price is Right”
Friday
10:00 AM -- Auction
5:30 PM -- Fish Fry
6:30 PM -- Patriotic Program
Featuring “His Harmony”
(Dallas, Texas)
7:30 PM -- “Set Me Free From the

Tyranny Of an Oppressive Government”
Speaker: Dan Manuel
(Palestine, Texas)
Saturday
7:00 - 9:00 AM -- Breakfast Served
At the Sunshine Inn
9:30 - 10:30 AM -- Gospel Singing
7:00 PM -- Dogwood Jamboree
Presents “Autumn Country”
(Civic Center, Palestine, TX)
Sunday
Crocket Road Church of Christ
(Palestine, Texas)
9:30 AM -- “Give me Liberty or Give
me Death”
Speaker: Ray Franks
(DeQuincy, Louisiana)
10:30 AM -- Let Freedom Ring -From the White House to the Church House
Speaker: Dan Manuel
(Palestine, Texas)
Lunch provided by
Crocket Road Church of Christ
Contact: Ray & Donna Franks
337 786 3095 (cell: 337-515-0866)
Glen & Ena Franks		
337 477 2660 (cell: 337-842-7183)

Our Next
“Magnolia Messenger”
RV Rally in Mississippi
(Lord willing)
April, 2015

- Claude Thompson The “Spiritual,” one of the few
types of music born and nurtured
in America, were first developed
by the working-class in the South.
Although more often credited to
the black slaves and commonly
called “Negro or African-American Spirituals”, poor whites authored and sang them as well.
They are called “Spiritual” because
they are based on the Bible, and
express faith in the truth of these
stories and characters.
Initially related to work, they
became an important part of worship also, and many teach strong
evangelistic encouragement. First
sung from memory, with words
and rhythm often personalized,
they became standardized for
publication in the 1860’s. In 1871,
the Jubilee Singers of Nashville’s
Fisk University began to take
the Southern Spiritual out to the
world, and the Spiritual is still a
very popular form of music today.
One of the best-known Spirituals is “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot”. Although not printed in any
of our church songbooks, most
Christians are familiar with it because it is a favorite for funerals.
This song is apparently based on
Elijah being taken alive (or “translated”) into heaven and Elisha’s
reaction, as recorded in the second
chapter of Second Kings. This
story and song offer several good
lessons on death and dying for us
today.
Death is part of living and all
die. In all of history, only two humans have not died: Enoch (Genesis 5:21-24) and Elijah – but all
others die (Ecclesiastes 3:2, Hebrews 9:27). Elijah was physically
and spiritually ready to be taken
up. He taught us that death is not
to be feared but is to be expected and planned for, and is to be
viewed by God’s people as a victory and with joy rather than with
grief and sorrow.
But like so many today, Elisha
could not accept losing Elijah, and
he didn’t even want to talk about
it. He was initially sad, even angry
and disoriented when he lost Elijah, but he got over it and moved
ahead – as must we all. Christians are assured that our death
is but the door to everlasting life
with Christ Jesus (1 Thessalonians
5:16-17).
Death is life changing for the
survivors. Those who later saw
Elisha knew immediately that he

Claude Thompson

had been changed, because they
could see “the spirit of Elijah resting on him”. Christians are just
sinners who have been changed
from our past sinful life-style by
the life and teachings of Jesus (1
Corinthians 6:9-11), and have
died to sin (Romans 6:6-7) and
put off the old person of sin for a
new person in Christ (Colossians
3:5-10, 2 Timothy 2:11). Godly
sorrow causes our repentance
and this new life (2 Corinthians
7:9). The influence of Jesus in the
Christian’s life should be evident
for the world to see (Acts 4:13,
Matthew 5:16).
But God does not cause death,
as this story and song may suggest.
Although God has caused some
death directly (Numbers 16:3032), He does not normally do so
(Isaiah 57:16-18). God is the
author of life and comfort ( John
14:6) and sorrow and death were
not part of His original plan, but
came through Satan and man’s
disobedience (Genesis 2:7, 1 Corinthians 15:21-22, Romans 6:23).
God gives comfort and peace to
the aging, sick and dying (2 Corinthians 1:2-4), and eternal life
to the obedient (Hebrews 5:9)
and welcomes His faithful home
(Psalm 73:24, Acts 7:59). Singers
of this great song look forward in
faith and with joy to their glorious reunion with their heavenly
Father (2 Timothy 4:6-8).
Consciousness continues in
heaven. Death is not the end of
things, nor some eternal period
of unconscious sleep. Death may
destroy physical minds and bodies but our spirits live on (1 Corinthians 15:44-45), and death
is just a body without its spirit
( John 12:24, James 2:26). Heaven
is “eternal life” ( John 3:16), and
a place of activity and especially

worship (Revelation 14:1-3).
Those in heaven are aware of both
the present around them and past
on earth (Luke 16:22-28). So,
”If you get there before I do, tell my
friends I’m coming there too”.
Even the names in this Bible
story offer lessons. Elijah means
“my God is God”, while Elisha
“his God is salvation”. Elisha first
had to pray to “the God of Elijah”
before he grew to accept Him as
his own.
Similarly, spiritual infants may
initially borrow the faith of other
Christians, but we each must cultivate our own faith and grow
to full maturity (1 Corinthians
3:1-3, Hebrews 5:12-14, 1 Peter
2:1-2). The two were going from
Gilgal, Elijah’s physical home, to
Bethel, his spiritual home – “the
house of God”.
Death is the road that literally
takes us from out of our earthly
homes to God’s heavenly home.
Bethel was named by Jacob who
earlier here dreamed of the ladder
going up into heaven and received
God’s promise that his descendent
( Jesus) would bless all people of
the earth (Genesis 28:11-22), a
promise that all Christians now
have in death.
But the song takes questionable
poetic liberty with the Bible text by
introducing “a band of angels” as the
singers’ vehicle to heaven. Angels
may indeed take us to heaven, as
they did Lazarus (Luke 16:22),
but the inspired author of Kings
credits a “whirlwind” as transporting Elijah to heaven after “a
chariot and horses of fire” separated the two prophets. When we
sing or speak spiritual messages,
they must be only that which God
has given us in His Word (1 Peter
4:11, Revelation 22:18-19), and it
must not be embellished with human interpretations (2 Peter 1:2021).
Christians are to “instruct and
encourage one another with Spiritual songs”, such as “Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot” (Colossians 3:16).
We are to sing praises to God
in our times of joy (Psalm 81:1,
James 5:13) as well as our sadness
(Psalm 5:1-3).
Claude Thompson was born in
Vicksburg, MS, but now lives in Dallas,
Texas, and can be reached by email at:
claude.thompson67@yahoo.com
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ELDERS

Within the congregation,
unfortunately, the relationship
or “did not believe they could
between the elders and the staff
work with him” when it was
is sometimes less than ideal.
nothing more than that elder
For some reason, Christian
feeling “threatened” for some
brotherly love may be lacking
reason by other men coming
between elders and preacher(s).
into the eldership. Too often
Congregations have a way of
the eldership becomes a club
“feeling” this tension. Far too
limited to “think alike” friends
often, preachers toil within the
of the current elders.
congregation with the ever exElders must look at themistent “axe over their heads.”
selves; their motives; their reaAn adversarial relationship can
sons. The eldership should be
and, sometimes, does develop
composed of good men acting
between the preacher and eltogether with a combined wisders.
dom (1Timothy 5:17).
Example: A serious flaw,
And then there’s the ever
too often found within the
present danger of some men
eldership, is for them to allow
within the eldership to “lord
themselves, the deacons and/
it over” the congregation, the
or others to joke about their
preacher, the youth minister,
preacher’s salary. A comment
the staff and/or the deacons.
may be heard that “to save monWe’ve heard of elderships with
ey the minister’s salary should be
a “board of directors” mentalslashed since he only works one
ity. Too often there are just
day a week.” We must never
directives coming down out of
forget that a faithful man of
elder meetings -- no commuGod is ready to work many
nication; no explanations; no
evenings and nights, unknown
direction; no guidance. Likeby even elders and members
wise, in such an eldership, you
themselves. Some have even
may need to forget about hearsuggested that Sunday is not a
ing “good job”, or other praises,
“work” day for a preacher becompliments and/or encouragcause this is what any Christian
ing words.
should be doing anyway. Such
Considering the actual
comments by the leadership of
role of elders, some elderships
the church can have devastatseem to “major” in the “minors”
ing effects upon preachers and
to the total disregard of the
members alike.
spiritual affairs of the church.
Elders need to consider
Members of the congregation
needed raises and/or meaningcome to know this by the lack
ful bonuses for preachers. But
of communication, forward
for some reason, some elders
planning, vision, good works
want to deny even deserving
and challenges coming out of
preachers a raise. “Times are
the eldership. Busy work can be
hard; the economy is bad; the
found by every eldership. Scrufuture is uncertain” cry leadtinizing every monthly phone
ers, lacking in faith, even when
bill is most certainly “deacon”
sitting on substantial savings
work. Elders should take their
accounts. How quickly elders
cue from the apostles in Acts
forget the sensitivity of salary
6: 1-4 and act accordingly. Unissues if not discussing their
fortunately, evangelism, outown.
reach and the spiritual lives and
Young energetic preachers
growth of the members of the
with growing families need a
church usually rank far down
living wage to financially surthe list of important items on
vive the present and future.
many elders’ agenda.
Older preachers need suffiWe must face the fact that,
cient funds to cover the costs
within a congregation, much
of growing older. Many conof the internal bickering, the
gregations do not offer a health
whispering, the questioning or
plan, retirement plan or assist
the “not knowing” can usually
in the payment of social secube traced to something the elrity taxes. Many do not cover
ders have or haven’t done.
the costs of daily gas/travel ex(Continued from page 9)

A Drop-In Visit
Zion Rest in Prentiss County
- Report by Paul Franks -

Glenda and I were able to
attend the Zion Rest congregation just north of Marietta, MS
on Labor Day Weekend. The
local preacher is Tony Brown.
He has been with this congregation for over 25 years. My good
friend, Ronnie Livingston has
been preaching for the Marietta
congregation in downtown Marietta for over 20 years (Population
–less than 350) and Carl Dunlap
just south of Marietta has been
preaching for the Ozark congregation for over 30 years. All three
churches are doing well.
Zion Rest had 163 in attendance the Sunday morning we
were there. I was given the opportunity to teach the Adult Bible
Class. After some good singing,
Tony Brown who also serves as
one of the elders, preached a powerful sermon entitled “My Grace
is Sufficient” from II Corinthians
12:9. Tony used over 30 verses in
his lesson. He did an outstanding job.
Before his lesson, he encouraged the audience to read the
Magnolia Messenger. He said
“Every time I read the Magnolia
Messenger it makes me feel better.” We strive with every issue to
“provoke one another to love and
good works.” We pray earnestly
that each issue will encourage and
motivate us all to do more in the
kingdom of God.
I took a photo of two of the elders. Brother Billy Bellamy, one
of the elders, wasn’t aware that I
wanted to take his photo. Tony

Brown and Donnie Sweeney are
the other two of the three elders.
The congregation is also served
by two deacons, David Elliot and
Billy Whitley.
The current auditorium was
constructed in 2006. The church
has plans to pay off the building
indebtedness in 2016 and celebrate their 100th anniversary as
a congregation.
It was great to see Tim McCarter’s (MBC Graduate—
preacher in Cleveland, MS)
mother, Sister Quida McCarter
Reeves and also Brother and Sister Calvin Barber. Brother Barber, a gospel preacher and printer,
has printed hundreds of thousands
of Bible teaching tracts over the
last several decades.
While visiting at Zion Rest,
one phrase we saw and heard was
that this church is a “church that
cares.” After our drop in visit, we
believe it. (Paul Franks)

Donnie Sweeney (elder) and Tony
Brown (elder & preacher)
A READER WRITES:“Thank you
for faithfully sending the Magnolia
Messenger. I am now 85. Always happy to see it in my mail box” (Shirley in
Oakgrove, Missouri)
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pense within the community.
How quickly some elders forget how they want to be treated
by their employers. Congregations should not only express
verbally but show by tangible
means how much they appreciate their preachers who labor
with them.
All of these unresolved issues and strained relationships
make their way into the spiritual atmosphere of the congregation. The work as a congregation and the individual
spirituality of many members
become adversely effected.
Leadership within the
congregation begins with the
elders. They are responsible for
setting the proper tone within
the congregation. Too often,
the “Golden Rule” found in
Matthew 6:12 -- “treat others
as you would like to be treated”
is not applied to preacher and
elder relationships.
It is sad that the wrong
kind of eldership can become
the very cause of qualified
young men leaving the ministry and others not wanting to
consider becoming preachers
in the first place. More mature
preachers may have second
thoughts about their career
choice and are left wondering if
their labor is really appreciated.
In either case, ministers have to
spend too much time worried
about trivial matters that can
be blown out of proportion by
ineptness among the eldership.
To add to the burden
placed upon ministers, in some
cases, there is no guidance to
the preachers and staff during
the year other than gruff mandates or snide comments made
by the eldership. Too often
preachers are not put on notice
of any deficiencies until the
meeting with the elders where
the hammer comes down. If
there are job performance deficiencies they should be timely,
properly and fairly addressed.
In doing so the elders should
be careful as to how such matters are judged and then handle
them in a manner prescribed
within scripture in terms of
manner and tone (Matthew 7:
1-5 and verse 12).
See ELDERS on page 18
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After 17 Years

Bible Camps in Lithuania Continue to Bear Fruit

Our hearts were
thankful for the outpouring of concern and
prayers for us. We were
contacted in many different ways telling of
folks back home who
were praying for us and
our safety. It is always
encouraging to know of
those who are praying
that you will have a safe
and successful journey.
Our 747 From America to Europian Mission
Through social media
and as I travel and
Report by Paul Franks
visit
many
churches
I am more
We didn’t get on a ship like
aware
of
the
hundreds
and maythe Apostle Paul to go on a misbe
even
thousands
of
people
sionary journey; we got on a Boewho
travel
all
over
the
globe
to
ing 747 to fly across the Atlantic!
teach
the
gospel.
It
is
encouragFor the last 17 summers I
have had the opportunity to lead ing to see all of the good that is
a group of young people to the being done. For those who go,
country of Lithuania to conduct I usually see that person’s faith
a Christian Youth Camp. This grow and mature.
As I think of the work, time
summer we had 15 in our group.
and
expense of making such a
They came from Lake Charles,
missionary
journey, I sometimes
LA; Houston, TX; Cheyenne, WY;
wonder
if
we
are really making
Raleigh, NC and Kosciusko, Misprogress
and
is
it worth the trousissippi.
ble?
Any
doubt
that I have each
Our group works with the
year
is
erased
when
many of the
teenage week. There are two
young
people
who
attend
camp
more weeks of camp, one for
at
the
end
of
the
week,
will
get
the younger children and a famup
at
the
last
campfire
and
tell
ily camp. In all, over 300 people
the
group
how
much
this
camp
attend our Christian camps each
means to them, and how that
summer.
My group converged in Frank- many have come from no faith
furt, Germany and got on a plane in God to having faith in God and
to Vilnius, Lithuania. While we a belief in Jesus Christ to be the
were at camp Ruta about 45 min- son of God. We had four baputes from Vilnius, we were made tisms our week at camp.
I am reminded of the fact that
aware of the commercial airline
one
person’s faith in God can
that had been shot down -- not
change
the world. I believe that
far from the country where we
the
seed
of the word of God has
were. I thought of the Apostle
been
planted
in 1000’s of young
Paul and the mishaps he had on
people’s
hearts
in this country of
his missionary journeys and realthe
former
Soviet
Union these
ized that even today, there are
last
17
years
and
I
believe that
risks in going into all the world to
God
will
give
the
increase.
preach the gospel.
Let’s continue to
pray for the body of
Christ in Lithuania and
around the world and
especially in our great
country the United
States of America.
(Paul Franks)

(on right) Mantvydas Kunigois baptized by
Paul Franks. One of four baptisms!

Our group works
with the teenage
week. There are two
more weeks of camp,
one for the younger
children and a family
camp. In all, over 300
people attend our
Christian camps each
summer.

Summer Camp No. 1 --- Younger Kids’ Week at Camp Ruta in Lithuania

Summer Camp No. 2 --- Teen-age Week at Camp Ruta in Lithuania

Summer Camp No. 3 --- Family Camp at Camp Ruta in Lithuania

American Workers With the Teen-age
Group (No. 2) Visiting the Church in
Klapedia, Lithuania

(Left, middle row) Kestutis
Puodziunas is the preacher for
the church of Christ in Klapedia,
Lithuania. Our American team
was able to visit this church before
camp. Our team consisted of Al
and June Franks, Drew Broussard,
Paul and Glenda Franks, Kay Finley, Jeremy Geurin, Olivia Berger,
Allison Cooper, Elizabeth Gifford, Morgan Woodhouse, Paula
Woodhouse, Tony and Elijah
Brown, Marci Touvell and Sarah
Bragg.
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Soul Winning In The Philippines

Waynesboro Church Seeks Assistance

- Report by Seth Sullivan One of the most vital areas of ministry is in
fulfilling the Great Commission set out by the Lord
Jesus Christ (Mt. 28:18-20). Souls need to come to
an obedience of the gospel! That is why in 2013,
the leadership of the Waynesboro Church of Christ
sent Bro. Allon Brumley to help with World Evangelism in the Philippines!
This brotherhood organization has been working there for a number of years and we are excited

about the opportunity to join their team and work
to win souls. Since we started the work, there have
already been 200+ baptisms and numerous congregations established. There are follow-up studies to help the members grow in knowledge and in
spirit (2 Pet. 3:18).
One way we aim to accomplish spreading
God’s Word in the Philippines is through the local
congregations. We gather items that are needed
in the Philippines and then ship them over there
for Allon and World Evangelism to distribute. Of
course, these goods are for the benevolent and thus
establishing new Bible studies. The results have
been fruitful!
Our aim is to get other congregations involved! It is an opportunity not only to help
reach lost souls, but to also get your congregation
involved in evangelism abroad! What we are requesting you to consider is the possibility of getting the congregation where you serve involved
by putting together a Balikbayan box of supplies.
Your congregation would bring the supplies, fill a
box, and then the box would be shipped over to
the Philippines. We can provide the location for
you to secure your box, and in some cases with a
close proximity to us we can provide a box. There
are Filipino agents in Mississippi who will get
the boxes shipped. We can ship a box that is full
(weight is not an issue) for $110. We can provide
a list of items needed.
Of course, we also are in need of monetary
support. Our missionary is working very hard
making the gospel known to the Filipino natives.
Your financial offerings would be greatly appreciated. You can easily make a secure financial offering through our missionary’s website at www.
cocoutreach.com. If you would like to receive an
information kit for your congregational leadership
to consider or if you have any questions, please
contact our office! God bless!
Seth Sullivan, preacher, Waynesboro Church of Christ

WATSON

GLOSTER

friend. I was able to witness some
of those close relationships. One in
particular comes to mind is that one
of Sister Watson and Sister Alberta
Fuller. This relationship was that of a
sister. These two did everything together. They prayed, laughed, cried,
played, etc. You name it; they did it
together -- as sisters. Sister Doris
even helped raise Sister Alberta’s
kids. Talk about close, I can only describe this relationship as that of David and Jonathan of the Bible, or better still, Ruth and Naomi. Ruth told
Naomi, “your God shall be my God,
and your people shall be my people”.
This was Sister Doris and Sister Alberta. What a blessing.

Segars agreed and said conceptions about Church of Christ
members believing only their
church will go to heaven are ludicrous. The church is merely trying to eliminate the divisive clutter of denomination, and minister
with solely the New Testament
as a foundation. For this reason,
preachers [unless they are elders]
aren’t called pastors or reverend,
because, Segars said, those titles don’t come from the Bible.
“[Ramsey] is a minister, an evangelist,” Segars said. “A preacher of
the word of God.”
It’s exactly this back-to-basics
mindset that Ramsey says will carry the church into the future.
“The thing about our approach
is that our standards aren’t changing,” he said. “Our call for unity on
the New Testament may be refreshing to some. Our goal is not
to be one church among many. We

(Cont. from page 9)

A READER WRITES: “I have
talked to the following friends and
they would like to be put on your
mailing list to receive the MM. I really enjoy it and read it from ‘cover
to cover’.” (Virginia in Bartlett,
Tennessee)

(Continued from page 7)

want to be the same church you
read about in the New Testament.
If we do what those men did, we
can become what they were.”
A READER WRITES:“…I am at
page 18 as I am reading through the
MM and am so touched with the content of all the articles.” Thank you for
such devotion to the cause….” (Jim in
Jonesboro, Arkansas)

Do a Favor
for your

Friends/Relatives

Subscribe For Them
FREE
Subscriptions
to the
Magnolia Messenger
P. O Box 1578
Kosciusko. MS 39090

The Rorie Family of the Foote Street Church in Corinth, MS

All Four Boys are in “Lads to Leaders” and
All Participated in Collins, MS Campaign

Amy Writes About Her Family
My name is Amy Rorie. I live in Corinth, MS, with my husband Brandon Rorie. We have four children Eithan, Stone, Branson, and Drake. We
attend the Foote Street Church of Christ in Corinth.
My father, James Wroten and grandfather Bill Huggins were great
Christian men who spent their adult lives doing great works for the church of
the Lord Jesus Christ. Both of them led many people to Christ through their
teachings. They were both wonderful men who loved to preach the Lord to
people.
I was very grateful to have them as my father and grandfather. They
taught me so many things about being a Christian woman, wife, and mother.
They installed in me the importance of having a Christian home and family.
They were wonderful role models for our children as well.
Our boys are learning to follow in the Lord’s footsteps as well as their
grandparents’. Eithan, our oldest child, preached his first sermon at the Marlow Church of Christ a few weeks ago. He is going to be a preacher like his
great-grandfather and grandfather. The Lord has blessed my family with
three generations of preachers if Eithan continues with his goal for life.
During spring break all four of our boys went with Foote Street Church
to Collins, MS, for a week in mission work. They worked with several other
churches from the community knocking doors and sharing the Word with
many people who do not know the Lord and how He died for us. All four of
our boys are in Lads to Leaders and are excited to find out the path that the
Lord will lead them down in the work for the church.
As many people know, my family lost my grandfather [Bill Huggins] and
father [ James Wroten] in the past year, within months of each other. While
we suffered great loss by their passing, we find comfort and peace -- knowing
in our hearts, that they are in heaven together, worshipping at the feet of the
Lord Jesus Christ. E-mail address: amyroriemomma4@gmail.com

Prayers For Elders

“Make Right Decisions”
As an elder, I appreciate the fact that members often remember the elders in public prayer. Almost every
prayer, however, is for the elders to have “the wisdom to
make right decisions.”
There is no doubt wisdom is needed and there are
important decisions to be made. However, that likely
reflects the view of some members, maybe even of some
elders, that decision making is the elders’ primary task. It
is not.
Elders’ primary God-given tasks are shepherding,
teaching, exhorting, correcting and exemplary leadership (see Acts 20:28; Tit. 1:9-10; 1 Pet. 5:2-3; Heb.
13:17).
Cecil May, Jr. via “Preacher Talk”
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Perfected in Weakness
“Everybody Has Problems!”

- Eddie Lewis “Everybody has problems!” I
have heard that statement many
times in the past, but I never really
thought much about it until some
of those problems began to pile up
in my life. I guess I am more selfish than I thought.
The year 1997 started out to be
a great year. My oldest daughter
announced that in September she
would have our first grandchild.
My youngest daughter announced
that she was to marry in October. It would be a busy fall, full of
wonderful experiences, but we did
not realize how busy. Not all those
experiences would be filled with
wonder and happiness.
My daughter had some problems with her pregnancy. She was
in and out of the hospital, but we
were excited about the birth of our
first grandchild.
Then some problems began to
arise. At the end of July we began
to make plans to move to another
work. The Lord opened the door
to a work that was a blessing in
our lives. Within four months we
had moved.
My daughter went into labor
about the middle of September.
Due to complications she developed “Acute Fatty Liver Disease”
and almost died in delivery. The
baby was born with brain damage
and had to stay a month in the
ICU. My grandchild can’t swallow and has to be fed by a feeding tube. She constantly has to
be suctioned to keep her airway
open. She also suffers from daily
brain seizures. My daughter and
son-in-law have a great burden to
carry, but with God’s help and the
support of family and friends they
are making each day count with
our precious grandchild.
On top of all this, the next
spring my wife found a lump in
her breast that was diagnosed as
cancer. When you hear that word,
“cancer,” it can strike fear in your
heart. Your first thoughts are of
losing your closest friend and
companion, but she had a mastectomy and is now cancer free. That
year taught me that we don’t know
what is around the bend, but we
do know who holds the future and
His grace is sufficient for us.
Since then, in 2011, Judy was
diagnosed with dementia. I retired
from full-time ministry after 45
years of service in the kingdom to
take care of her.

Eddie Lewis
Several have asked me, “How
do you handle trials like that? You
seem to have made it through
O.K.” Yes, we have made it
through the storms and have a
greater trust and faith in God.
But there were times of anger,
over what we saw as unanswered
prayers, and depression, as we
asked the age-old question, “Why
Me Lord?”
Sometimes we suffer simply
because we are human. Our bodies change and grow old. We are
susceptible to the normal problems of life and disease. The same
body that can bring us pleasure
can bring us pain. This is part of
life.
Sometimes we suffer because
we are foolish in our actions or
disobedient to the Lord. Sometimes we suffer because someone else was foolish and we have
to deal with the consequences
of their actions. In God’s grace,
He forgives us of our sins, but in
God’s justice we must reap what
we sow (Galatians 6:7).

But there were times of anger, over what we saw as unanswered prayers, and depression,
as we asked the age-old question, “Why Me Lord?”
Suffering is a tool used by God
to build character (Romans 5:15). God allows us to suffer so that
we might grow in our spiritual life
and trust Him more. Some might
call it the discipline of God (Hebrews 12:3f ).
Paul’s thorn in the flesh is our
greatest example of how God
allows suffering to mold us (2
Corinthians 12:7-10). Paul had
been taken up into “Paradise and
heard inexpressible words” (12:4).
This exciting spiritual experience
could have lead Paul to pride and

all kinds of sins. So God allowed
Satan to give Paul a thorn in the
flesh to buffet him (12:7).
2 Corinthians 12 is the climax
of Paul’s defense of his apostleship and his love for the church
at Corinth. Paul mentions three
experiences he had that showed
his love and faithfulness to God
and God’s support and love for
him. God had honored Paul! The
Judaizers were anxious for honor
and boasted of their letters of recommendation (3:1). Paul’s honor
came from God.
1. God had honored Paul with
visions and revelations. Paul saw
the glory of Christ on the road to
Damascus (Acts 9:3, 22:6). He
saw the vision of Ananias coming
to minister to him (Acts 9:12). He
saw a vision when he was called
to minister to the Gentiles (Acts
22:17). He was guided by visions
in his ministry to Macedonia
(Acts 16:9), Corinth (Acts 18:910), Jerusalem (Acts 23:11), and a
storm at sea (Acts 27:23). He was
inspired in all his writings (Eph.
3:1-6). God revealed to Paul the
mystery of the kingdom.
2. Paul was honored by God
taking him into Paradise (3rd
heaven). Most think he was talking about his experience in Acts
11 at Antioch. He said he was
taken into Paradise (v. 4).
God honored Paul by letting
him hear “unspeakable words”
while in Paradise (v. 4). These
words could have been spoken by
God or some divine being.
We will see Paradise when we
die (Luke 16). In Christ we are
seated in heavenly places (Eph.
2:6 & 21-22) and have a position
of authority and victory, but one
day we will see the glory of God
and Christ face to face ( Jo. 17:24).
3. God humbled Paul (v. 7-8).
God knows how to balance our
lives. God permitted Satan to
buffet Paul to keep him from becoming proud. Paul’s thorn in the
flesh was given to him to keep him
from pride. God permitted Satan
to afflict Paul. While we don’t
fully understand the reason that
God allows Satan to afflict His
people, we do know that He test
us to make us rely on Him.
The word “buffet” means “to
beat, to strike with the fist.” The
verb indicates that this pain was
constant and recurring. When you
remember that Paul had letters to
Turn to PROBLEMS on Page 21
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An Opportunity For You to Help
Bill and Bettye Beck
Bill and Bettye Beck have been
spreading the Gospel as faithful servants and missionaries for more than
62 years. They met while studying at
the old Alabama Christian in Montgomery, Alabama. As a young man,
Bill studied the Bible and learned how
to be a preacher from Bettye’s uncle,
Gus Nichols.
They have worked for the church
all over the United States from California to Florida reaching out and
sharing God’s word with the lost. One
of their greatest works was assisting
in bringing the Gospel to Thailand,
where they lived for many years.
The Beck’s have come to a point in
their lives where it is not possible for
Bill to continue preaching full-time as
a pulpit minister. His health has faded
significantly over the past year and he
is just not able to uphold his responsibilities in this position. As you can
imagine, this is very disheartening, for
someone with such a drive and passion to preach God’s word. We solicit
your prayers on their behalf, for guidance and encouragement during this
transition in their lives.

If you know Bill and Bettye well,
you know that anything they have
ever had they have shared with others.
Whether it be taking someone in who
needed a place to stay, sharing a meal,
or giving the last of their money to
someone in need, they’ve always put
the Lord and others first in their life.
With that being said, retirement
will be dismissing a full-time salary.
They will continue to receive social
security, but this by no means is sufficient to sustain their needs. The Beck
family plans to help support them, but
moving can be quite an expensive task.
Bill has recently suffered a stroke and
is currently recovering.
To help defray the cost involved in
the move, medical expenses, and retirement, we are asking for any donation that you might be able to contribute. Bill and Bettye have asked Blake
and Honey Wilson (granddaughter)
to assist in this matter. For more information, Honey can be contacted at
(770) 366-0245. Checks can be made
out to Bill or Betty Beck and mailed
to Honey Wilson at 361 Kensington
Circle, Bremen, Georgia 30110.

Preacher/Publisher
M. Wayne Mitchell
Departed This Life on June 23
- Report by Editor A long time friend
and dear brother in
Christ (age 77) departed this life on Monday,
June 23, from a hospital
room in Tupelo, Mississippi. We regret his
passing. We weep with
those who weep. Yet,
we rejoice in hope of life
eternal.
Wayne Mitchel was
a gospel preacher, having
served the Lord’s church
in Mississippi, Alabama
and Flordia. One of the
first congregations for
which he preached was
the church in KosciusAfter 56 Years,
ko. While in Kosciusko
Death Separated Wayne and Catherine
he met and married his
mate for life. He and Catherine preaching in Canton and I was
were blessed to be husband and preaching in Yazoo City. Wayne
wife for 56 years. They also were and Catherine, later, became the
blessed to become the parents of owners and publishers of the Belthree precious children -- Billy, mont and Tishomingo Journal for
Roy and Kathy. Wayne’s most re- more than 35 years.
cent service as preacher was with
Funeral services were held at
the Mt. Gilead church in Itawam- the Liberty church building in
ba county where he worked for 17 Belmont with fellow preachers
years.
David Conley, Billy Lambert and
In addition to preaching, Russ Crosswhite participating in
Wayne also was a “newspaper the service. We all will (do) miss
man.” He and I worked together, him; yet, we rejoice in anticipaover fifty years ago, in the publi- tion of renewing our friendship in
cation of a little paper we called that eternal home. What a blessed
“The Sword.” At that time he was hope! (alf )
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Churches Looking For Preachers

NOTICE: We are pleased to run ads for congregations seeking to find preachers to work with them. The
inclusion of a congregation and/or preacher on this page or anywhere else in the MM is not be understood as
an endorsement. Please check out!
We will plan to run each ad not more than one or two times unless a specific request for extension is received from the congregation looking for a preacher. There is no charge for this service. Thank you for asking!
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ELDERS

(Continued from page 14)

Isn’t this how elders themselves would want to be treated?

In some congregations, elders are hardly ever heard and
seldom seen before the congreQuitman Church of Christ
gation. There are no business
Carthage, Mississippi Church
“...How beautiful are the feet of them
124 Long Blvd
that preach the gospel of peace, and
for all the members
Would Like a Full-time Preacher meetings
bring glad tidings of good things.”
P.O. Box77
or idea sharing sessions. Many
(Rom. 10:15)
Quitman, Ms. 39355
times the congregation is kept
Eddie Neal and family, who
Olive
Branch,
MS
preached for the Carthage church in in the dark regarding public
The Quitman church is seeking a
central Mississippi for the past sev- church issues. Member’s views,
full-time minister of the Gospel. We
“Friendship Church”
eral years, has recently moved to Ar- concerns and suggestions are
are seeking someone who is enthusiastic, sound in the faith and willing to
The Friendship Church of Christ kansas. At the present time, Emmette usually brushed aside.
help us with the Lord’s work. We de- located in Olive Branch, MS is cur- Armstrong of Kosciusko is willingly
It is under the oversight
sire a family man who has a sincere rently seeking a full time pulpit min- and freely filling the pulpit. While the
desire to please God and help the ister. We are a loving congregation Carthage church appreciates brother and the responsibility of the elchurch and community grow.
with an average weekly attendance Emmette’s help, they would like very dership as to whether a church
We are a small congregation,
much to enlist the assistance of a
have a nice building with a fellowship of approximately 170 and a healthy preacher who could live and work flourishes or dies. Elders are
the lifeblood of the congregahall and a large three bedroom home balance of people across all age
in their community of about 5,000
next door. We are debt free with the groups.
tions they serve. They are to be
We are praying for the one per- souls.
exception of normal monthly exmen of integrity in every aspect
The
Carthage
church
(about
20
in
penses and support contributions.
son God has called to minister to this
We support the Pine Vale Chil- church body that will join our vision attendance) is planning to move their of their lives. The sheep have to
dren’s home, Faulkner University and of “Reaching Up, Reaching In and present church building to a new and see the shepherd and feel safe
more visible location on the southany local disaster when they occur. Reaching Out”.
and secure within his watchful
east side of the city. The church is
We have a benevolence program
The candidate must have strong
and support patient care at the Canwilling, but unable, to pay a full-time eye. These godly men should
preaching skills with a depth of uncer Center with small incidentals. We
salary. They would especially like to be men of prayer; not abusers
want to grow in number and spirit derstanding and insight into the discuss possibilities with a preacher
of authority; not arrogant and
spreading the Gospel to all who will Word. He will work alongside our who is “semi-retired” or one who can
be without personal agendas.
current leadership to enable us to
listen. Salary and Home provided.
bring most of his support with him.
If interested please contact us by reach out into the community and
For more information, please feel free The greatest asset of a spiritual
one of the following numbers,
fulfill God’s purpose.
to call or write to me and I will put elder is the Christ like life lived
William Crocker
The minister will serve as adyou in touch with the appropriate before the congregation.
1-769-232-1938
ministrative supervisor to all other
contact. (A. L. Franks; 601-668-3344
Austin Dickerson
Using this influence, the
church staff with the goal of creating or email at franksmm@aol.com)
1-601-527-3968
elder
should inspire others to a
a peaceful, productive, Spirit-filled
Mark Hudson
VERONA
work and service environment as
more spiritual level of maturity
1-601-934-9272
www.clarkecountychamber.com well as to create a collaborative team A Gospel Meeting is planned that transforms the ordinary
for January 16-18, 2015 at the
would be a good place to see the aligned to our strategic vision.
members into vibrant servants
If you would like to be considered Verona Church of Christ with
area and what Quitman has to offer.
for this position, please email us at James Segars doing the preaching. of God. The elder is to use huThanks for Reading the MM!
mility and a guiding hand to
fcocministersearch@icloud.com
Wayne Cox is the local preacher.
promote unity, trust and cooperation among all members of
the congregation.
Where we heard a short one hour sermon!
Many bemoan the fact that
once
strong Christians are leavOn August 20, 2014, my June and I drove over to
strongly exhorted church leaders to make an immediVicksburg from Jackson, where we were camped for
ate effort to check on missing sheep. “Don’t wait until ing the church; that our attenthe night in our RV. Our late afternoon journey enthe sheep has been gone six months.” The preacher dance is in decline; and that our
abled us to attend the final service of a Gospel Meeting
exhorted, “Don’t hesitate to inquire why a sheep young people are not interested
conducted by the I-20 church of Christ. We are thank(member) misses services.”
ful to report that our Wednesday night “drop in visit”
The later part of the “short sermon” dealt with in spiritual things. We express
was a great blessing.
the coin which was lost in the house and the need to concern that we do not have
We were blessed because of the fellowship. It
search and find that coin (person). Brother Clark stat- enough young men who have
was a joy to spend time with several brothers and sised that some people, like coins, become lost “in the the desire to be preachers, elters who, over the past half century, we have come to
house”. For example, church attendance can become
know and love. We were blessed because of the wor“just a ritual” -- without real meaning. There is the ders, deacons or teachers.
We must face the fact that
ship. Thankful to Mark Rhodes for leading
outward form, but the heart is not in tune
A “Short”
the congregational singing and thankful
with God and righteousness. He challenged too many of those individual
for the prayers that were led. We were also One Hour Sermon church leaders to do everything possible to
members who are leaving or
blessed by the sermon we heard -- even
make the church a “place to belong” where
By
though it stretched far beyond the typical 25
members have every reason to feel a part of those losing their spiritual
Clark Sims
zeal, are being pushed away or
to 35 minutes usually allotted to a sermon.
something very significant.
The very capable visiting evangelist from CottonWe sat and listened. Time flew by. 40... 50... 60 turned away from the church by
dale (Tuscaloosa) Alabama was a brother named Clark
minutes, plus. A hour long sermon! Yes, but it certhe actions, inactions and attiSims. We had never heard him preach, but we won’t
tainly did not seem long. It was a short hour! And, it
soon forget his “short” hour-long lesson on “The Lost
was “time well spent.” We thank the Lord. We thank tudes of some of those serving
Sheep” and “The Lost Coin”. His powerful and thought
Vicksburg’s I-20 church. We thank brother Clark Sims.
as elders within the church.
provoking sermon was based on two of Jesus’ parables
The Vicksburg congregation brings together 125If your eldership is a blessrecorded by Luke in chapter 10. Brother Sims effec150 each Lord’s day and is overseen by elders Wade ing to you, count yourself fortively pointed out the need to seek and to find that
Hammack, Clyde Redmon and Calvin Seyfarth.
one sheep that was lost -- emphasizing the value of
Jeffery Holmes is their youth minister. They are pres- tunate. Tell your elders that
you appreciate them and love
one soul! He stressed the vital role of shepherding; apently looking for a new preacher.
plying it to the church in the matter of attendance. He
(Al and June Franks) them for the great spiritual

A “Drop in Visit” at Vicksburg

service they provide. But it’s
past time to start trying to fix
some of those things that are
not working within the church.
That change must come from
within. The church needs spiritual men who are real compassionate leaders and not dictators; men who are lovers of all
of the sheep and do not hesitate
to show it.
A good place to for all of us
to start is within our own lives.
We should strive to attain the
attitude of Paul as expressed
in 1 Corinthians 11:1 which
states, “Be imitators of me as I
am of Christ.”
It is my prayer that your
eldership provides to you the
blessings needed for you to
feel spiritually loved, nurtured,
protected, and appreciated. It’s
only within this type of spiritual environment that each
member and all of us, will mature and prosper together as the
family of God.
Brother Maranto has formerly
served the Lord’s church as a deacon
and an elder. He presently preaches for
the church of Christ in Rolling Fork,
Mississippi. His address:
Norman Maranto
538 E Race Street

Fill-in Preacher Available
Jim Mordecai

A mature, experienced
gospel preacher, who makes
a living driving a truck, is
available to fill in where ever
needed within reasonable
driving distance of Kosciusko, Mississippi. Brother Jim
is ready and wants to serve/
preach. Call him at 601-9275264 and/or 601-214-0364.

“...be ready unto every good
work.” (Titus 3:1)

Ripley, MS Church
Looking for a Preacher
The Ripley church of Christ is
seeking a full-time minister. Our
goal is to worship God. We wish
to guide our friends and neighbors
in worshiping God in spirit and
truth. Our congregation is served
by 3 elders and 9 deacons.
Send resume to : Ripley
Church of Christ 1300 Hall Dr.
Ripley, MS 38663 Phone: (662)
837-9011. Email:
ripleyreminder@gmail.com
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New Orleans Church (Crowder Blvd)
Announces the Death of Their Former Preacher
Isaiah Williams, III
It is with a heavy heart that we announce the passing of our dear
brother in Christ and our former minister, Isaiah Williams. He was deeply
loved and will be greatly missed by us, his Crowder Boulevard Church of
Christ family.
Brother Isaiah was a great servant of the Body of Christ, a true soldier of the gospel, a gifted gospel preacher, a loving and compassionate
man. Our love and condolences go out to his wife Vera, his family and
friends. He departed this life on August 18, 2014, at the age of 82.
He preached across the United States from Violet, LA in the 80’s to
Seattle, WA. Returning to LA in 90’s, he continued preaching at various
congregations in Louisiana until his retirement at Crowder Blvd Church
of Christ in 2010
Funeral services were conducted on Friday, August 29, 2014 at
the church building on Crowder Boulevard in New Orleans. Burial was
in Slidell, Louisiana. (Our thanks to Suzan Joseph, church secretary for the
Crowder Blvd church.)
Truly my soul silently waits for God:
From Him comes my salvation.
He only is my rock and my salvation;
He is my defence;
I shall not be greatly moved
Psalm 62:1-2

Robin’s Report

Quitman Ladies Are Seeking to Serve
NOTE: Robin Dickerson recently sent
an encouraging report about several
activities of the ladies in the Lord’s
church at Quitman, Mississippi. Part
of her report is as follows.
- Report by Robin Dickerson I must first say that this all began last summer after we ladies had
decided to take our Bible Class back
into the home over the summer and
then go back to our normal routine
once school started back. The lesson book we chose was “I Will Not Be
Lukewarm; Rising Above Mediocrity”
by Dana Burk... From our study that
summer we have learned many lessons, but our one main lesson was to
get busy!!
We have continued with one program we already had in progress. That
program was the “Bumble Bee’s”, a
hospital work where we let the small
children take goodie bags, that they
themselves had a hand in preparing,
to the patients and pass them out. We

have also rewalled a room in our building and are stocking it with canned
goods, clothing and other household
items for the needy in our area in cases
of home fires or other such needs.
We have a memory basket at the
ICU waiting area in Anderson’s Hospital in Meridian, MS (in memory
of Russell Dickerson). Also, at Anderson Cancer Treatment Center, we
carry snacks for the cancer patients.
We collect hats, gloves, and lap blankets. It is our aim to carry blankets
and stuffed animals to the Care Lodge
in Meridian. We plan to take stuffed
animals to the local and Meridian fire
and police departments; also, to DHS
offices for children when they are
taken out of their homes in domestic
abuse situations.
My sister, Karran, is pictured with
one of the many quilts that have been
made for the different locations. We
plan on taking some of these quilts
to the Diana Singing to be sold there
as well. I have a few aprons going to
the Diana singing. Sisters Shirley Crocker, Iris
Downey
and
Sondra Fleming
have some items
going as well. We
just ask that you
all keep us, our
congregation and
our Ladies’ Class
in your prayers
as we strive to
stay strong and
committed
to
the Lord everyday. Report by
Robin Dickerson.
Email: littledebbie01@bellsouth

Karran Holds One of the Many Quilts Made by Quitman Ladies

Bay Spring Ladies Line up with Guest Speaker Sharon Paseur (4th from left)

Bay Springs Church Hosts Fourth Annual “Ladies’ Day”

The Ladies of the Bay Springs church of
Christ hosted their fourth annual ladies’ day on
Saturday, August 23, 2014. We are thankful to
announce there were ladies in attendance from
Forest, Kosciusko, Quitman, Laurel, Hattiesburg, Columbia and the Bay Springs area.
Those in attendance were blessed to hear Sharon Paseur from Forest and Kosciusko speak.
Tina Turnage welcomed everyone and intro-

The Saying & The Scriptures

duced Sharon as the speaker. Carolyn Palmer
did a good job leading the singing. Gilda Jones
led in the playing of some Bible Trivia games.
The ladies of the congregation did a great job in
planning and hosting this event. It just proves
you do not have to be a large congregation to do big
and great things for the Lord. Thank you ladies
for all your special efforts in providing a very
meaningful Saturday.
( June Franks)

For Sale
Church Pews
Church Pews for sale! Robertsdale
church of Christ in Robertsdale,
AL has 28, 18ft pews and two
14ft pews -- maroon in color, for
sale. Make offer! Contact 334233-9085 (7-24)
A READER WRITES:“…love
your paper and the dedication you
put into it.” (Pat in Sarah, Mississippi)

FREE

Subscriptions
to the
Magnolia Messenger

No charge.
No obligation.

address:
Magnolia Messenger
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
glendafranks@yahoo.com

Preacher’s Library
For Sale
The library consists of about 900
volumes including debates, lectures, commentaries, books out
of print and many others. Asking
$2,000 for the entire library. If interested, please call Mike Mitchell at 618-397-4254 (7-28)

MM WELCOMES
YOUR
Suggestions, Ideas,
News and Articles
franksmm@aol.com

75 Free Song Books
“Almost New”

“Sacred Selections For The Church”
I have somewhere close to 75 copies of “Sacred Selection For The
Church “song books available.
We purchased and donated these
books to Leesville but since they
have merged with Jackson Chapel there is no need for them. We
would be glad to donate them to
a church if one is found that has a
need. Call Ray or Donna Franks
at 337 786 3095 (cell: 337-5150866)
A READER WRITES:“…I enjoy the Magnolia Messenger very
much….” (Beatrice from Walnut
Hill, Florida)
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LEWIS, Travels

(Continued from page 10)

Jerry also preached in the worship. Since Sunday was Mother’s
Day, he talked about Proverbs
31:10f, “Who Can Find a Virtuous Woman?” He mentioned
many great women of the Bible.
He talked about some of the duties of a Christian mother. He presented a good lesson.
May 18-21: I conducted a
meeting for the Saucer Creek
church of Christ north of Fulton, MS. Paul Epler is the new
minister there. Paul has a rich history of work in the church. He has
written two songs that appear in
our songbook. The church has no
elders. Their attendance is around
50, but this Sunday they had
around 80. They support several
mission works around the world.
Brad Freeland taught the
adult Bible class. They were finishing the Gospel of Matthew. It was
a very good study of Matthew 27.
Brad is a good teacher.
My lesson on Sunday morning was on Luke 7, the unknown
woman who washes the feet of Jesus with her tears. It’s a wonderful
lesson on God’s love for us. Sunday afternoon, I taught about the

May 25: I visited with the
North Rienzi church of Christ.
Wade Davis is the preacher there.
He works as a mechanic and
preaches on Sunday. He has been
with them for 8 years. They have
around 39 in attendance. I was
greeted by three ladies (Rebecca,
Doris, and Margaret) when I first
came to the building. They open
up the church building each Sun-

Rebecca Whitley, Doris McClumn
and Margaret Carnal

day. John Perry teaches the adult
Bible class. He asked me to teach
in his place. I appreciated his offer.
I always have a lesson ready, so I
talked about Luke 7, the story of
the unnamed
woman
who
washes the feet
of Jesus with
her tears. It is a
wonderful lesson on love and
forgiveness.
W a d e
preached in the
Paul Epler, Brad Freeland, and Jim Davis
worship. His
Parable of the Soils (Mt. 13:1-9). lesson was, “The High Cost of
It asked the question, what kind of Salvation.” He commented that
hearer are you? It tries to encour- “The gift is free, but we have to
age us in our sowing of the seed.
pay the postage.” We pay for beMonday night, I preached on ing a Christian by the adversities
“Storm Proofing Your Soul” (Mt.
7:24-29). At the end of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus presents
three sets of contrast to illustrate
the necessity of obedience to
God’s will. We must be the wise
builder, who builds his house on
the rock.
Tuesday night, I preached on
“Seeking the Lost” (Lk 15). This
Wade Davis and John Perry
chapter is often called the “Gospel
of the Gospels” because it illus- that we face in living the Christrates God’s love for the lost.
tian life. Wade gave several exWednesday night, I preached amples of men who suffered for
on “Neighbors Who Never Met” following God from Hebrew 11.
(Lk.16:19-31). The parable of It was a good lesson. I enjoyed my
the rich man and Lazarus is one visit and pray for the work of the
that has motivated many a man to church there.
change his life. We must prepare
June 1: I visited with the
ourselves for the afterlife. Every- Cleveland church of Christ. Tim
one responded well to the lessons McCarter is the minister there.
and the fellowship.
He was out of town on a mission

trip to Fiji. The elders asked me on undeserved favor, “The Laborto preach in his place during the ers in the Vineyard” (Mt. 19:27ff ).
month of June. I appreciate the in- There was lots of discussion on our
vitation to come and speak. They motives for working in the kinghave three elders and about 70 in dom.
attendance.
In the worship service, I spoke
In the Bible class, we looked at on “What it Means to be a Distwo parables on “Powerful Prayer” ciple of Jesus” (Lk. 14:25-35). It’s
(Lk. 11:5-13, 18:1-8). Both para- a great lesson on self-denial and
bles teach about the importance of commitment.
persistence in prayer. We looked
In the P.M. worship, I spoke
at some conditions for acceptable on “The Freedom of Forgiveness”
prayer that are taught in these (Mt. 18:21-35). The parable is
verses.
about the unmerciful servant. It
In the wor- teaches us that the nature of man’s
ship, I preached judgment is condemning and
on “Perfected God’s nature is forgiving. We owe
in Weakness” God an unpayable debt.
(2 Cor. 12:
2-10). We conWednesday night, June 4: I
sidered
how spoke at the Batesville church
Paul dealt with of Christ in their summer series.
his thorn in the Michael Bates is the minister
flesh. He is a there. It was good to visit with the
great example brethren there. I spoke on “Perof how to deal fected in Weakness.” I told them
with trials that my story of facing trials and then
come our way.
considered Paul’s example of dealS u n - ing with his thorn in the flesh. He
day night, I is a great example of how to stay
preached on the parable of the strong in your faith as you face tri“Rich Man and Lazarus” (Lk. als.
16:19-31). It’s a powerful lesson
on the afterlife. It can motivate a
person to consider what’s next and
help him act on what he discovers.
It was good to visit with many old
friends in Cleveland.
June 8: I considered three
parables. In Bible class we talked
about the true value of the KingJosh James and Michael Bates
dom, the parables of the Hidden
Treasure and the Precious Pearl
(Mt. 13:44-45). In worship I
Wednesday night, June 18: I
spoke on “Humbled and Exalted” spoke at the West Main church
(Lk. 14:1-14). It’s a wonderful of Christ in Tupelo, MS in their
parable on the importance of hu- summer series. Doug Greenway is
mility. Sunday night I preached on the minister there. Russell Smith
the parable of the “Rich Fool” (Lk. is the youth minister. They have
12:13-21). Jesus gives His stron- two elders and around 360 in atgest warning about covetousness. tendance. They are in the process
It was an enjoyable day.
of adding additional elders. They
June 15: In honor of Father’s support several mission works
Day, I presented a lesson on the around the world: the Syktyvkar
importance of giving your family Bible School, the Ghana Gospel
a blessing. It’s
a very powerful look at
how you can
encourage and
motivate others.
Sunday
night, I spoke
on “Walking in
the Light” (1 (right) Doug Greenway with Two Other West Main Brethren
Jo. 1:5-10). It’s
a wonderful look at our security in Chariot Mission, Honduras and
Christ and how to live in the flow Canada. They are a very friendly
of the blood of Christ.
congregation.
June 22: This was my last
I spoke on “Walking in the
Sunday to sub for their minister, Light” (1 Jo. 1:5-10). It’s a wonwho was on a mission trip to Fiji. derful lesson about our security in
In Bible class I presented a lesson Christ and how to live in the flow
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of the blood of Christ. I pray the
church was blessed by my message.
June 29: I spoke at the Germantown church of Christ. They
sponsor me in my mission work in
north Mississippi. Each year they
invite me to speak on a Sunday. It
was wonderful to see everyone. I
really enjoyed this time of fellowship and worship. I spoke on “The
Freedom of Forgiveness” (Mt.
18:21-35). The parable is about
the unmerciful servant. It teaches
us that the nature of man’s judgment is condemning and God’s
nature is forgiving. We owe God
an unpayable debt.
Please remember all these
churches in your prayers. They
labor diligently in service to the
Lord.
By Eddie Lewis, Missionary to
North MS, 9423 Laurel Hill, Olive
Branch, MS 38654 lewis7946@
gmail.com).
MM Welcomes
Comments,
Ideas and Suggestions

More
Readers’ Respond

To all the Franks:
I appreciate the work you are doing and continue to do. It takes a lot
of faith to do something that requires
money for which there are no financial guarantees and for which one
must totally depend upon God and
His people.
In visiting with prisoners in
various places, I have come to realize
more fully just how important spiritual encouragement from the outside can be. Spiritual help can come
from those visiting, conducting Bible
classes within, radio programs they
can listen to on their personal radios
and printed material they receive.
This can also be true of people who
are confned to home.
I have noticed a number of requests from prisoners and shut-ins
for the “Messenger” in recent issues...
Keep up the good work as you look to
God to provide your needs. In Christian Love, (Danny Guy, Montgomery, AL)
Brothers & Sisters in Christ,
Several years ago, my sister, Avis
Corley Porter, had the Magnolia
Messenger sent to me. I have enjoyed
it very much. (It always makes me
happy to see my sister’s writings in
there.) I appreciate your good works
and love for the Lord. In Him, (LaVerne Corley Becker, Prattville,
AL)
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Should Christians Be Involved in Political Issues?

- Jerry Miller officials.
Surely
local
churches
Mark Twain, an allegedly
should not endorse candidates,
notorious skeptic, understood
nor sponsor or finance their
the importance of the Church
campaigns. And individual
in his day. In the September 2,
Christians should not become
1905 edition of Collier’s, Twain
so involved in politics that
wrote:
they neglect other God-given
“It will be conceded ... that a
duties. But should Christians
Christian’s first duty is to God.
refuse all involvement in any
It then follows, as a matter of
issues that surround modern
course, that it is his duty to carpolitics and elections?
ry his Christian code of morConsider some of the pracals to the polls and vote them.
tices that government officials
Whenever he shall do that, he
Jerry Miller
currently debate, legalize, or
will not find himself voting
even finance with our taxes:
for an unclean man, a dishonabortion, gambling, divorce, tion from evil and to help fur- est man ... If Christians should
pornography,
homosexuality, ther the gospel (Acts 22:24-29; vote their duty to God at the
contraceptives for unmarried 23:12-33; 25:10-12; 16:35-40; polls, they would carry every
teens, and “education” that justi- Esth. 7:1-6). Our government election, and do it with ease ...
gives citizens the right to voice Their prodigious power would
fies some or all of these.
Should Christians, gospel their views about who should be quickly realized and recpreachers, and even churches govern us. If Paul used his ognized, and afterward there
speak out about such issues, rights to protect himself and would be no unclean candior should we remain silent? If help further the gospel, why dates upon any ticket, and graft
we do not speak out, how do should we not use the right to would cease ... If the Christians
we fulfill our God-given duty vote given us by our govern- of America could be persuaded
to preach the truth and rebuke ment? Can we not thereby help to vote God and a clean ticket,
error? (Revelation 3:19; Gala- protect ourselves and our fami- it would bring about a moral
tians 6:1,2; James 5:19,20; I
Churches must not act in a parti- revolution that would be
Thessalonians 5:14; Ephe- san way, but they should equip and incalculably beneficent. It
sians 5:11; 2 Timothy 4:2send people into the political process would save the country....”
4.)
Churches must not act
at all levels who will represent the in a partisan way, but they
Does the Bible contain examples of faithful interests of the Kingdom of God.
should equip and send peoservants of God speaking
ple into the political process
out when government officials lies from harm, while also help- at all levels who will represent
practiced or encouraged moral ing maintain our freedom to the interests of the Kingdom of
or religious evils? The follow- preach and practice the truth?
God. If Mark Twain is correct,
1 Timothy 2:1,2 shows that this could result in the salvaing passages show that we may
and should do so: Matthew we should pray for rulers.
tion of the nation itself. And
When Christians become this is why churches must be
14:1-4; 2 Samuel 12:1-15; 1
Kings 13:1-10; and Acts 24:25. active in speaking out against politically involved.
In our society individual evil in government and voting
As Twain said, “It is our
citizens have several ways to accordingly, some people claim duty to carry our Christian
tell rulers we agree or disagree we should keep our religion out code of morals to the polls and
with their practices. One way of politics. I deny the premise vote them.” So I encourage you
we may speak out is by voting on which that view is based, to exercise your right to vote
for or against the rulers in elec- but my main point here is that at every opportunity and, if at
such a view is not a proper all possible, for a Godly inditions.
Many current government statement of the issue.
vidual.
Christians are not the ones
decisions will have major imJerry Miller is a deacon at the
pact on our families. Men are who have left our sphere of
responsible to provide for their interest. The problem is that I-20 Church of Christ and is willfamilies, including protecting politicians have made a full- ing to provide free workshops on Fithem from harm (1 Timothy scale invasion into the realm nancial Management and Preparof religion and morals! In that ing for Retirement for local churches
5:8; Ephesians 5:28,29).
of Christ. Jerry can be contacted at
Parents are responsible to realm Christians are not only 601-529-2951 or email him at actprovide a wholesome upbring- permitted but obligated to act. miller@cablelynx.com.
ing for our children (Ephe- I believe this includes the right
sians 6:4; Proverbs 22:6). If my to vote. But whether or not an
vote can help protect my fam- individual Christian chooses
Changes & Additions
ily from evil government deci- to vote, we must all find some
sions and can help provide a means to speak out for decency
Contact
more wholesome environment and Divine truth. And regardGlenda Franks
in which to raise my children, less of how the government reglendafranks@yahoo.com
sponds to our efforts, we must
why should I refuse to vote?
662-792-2800
The apostle Paul often used continue to live faithfully beP. O. Box 1578
his rights as a Roman citizen fore God, even if we must sufKosciusko,
MS 39090
to work for his own protec- fer at the hands of government
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We are Truly Thankful to God and His Children

More Readers’ Response to the MM
“Please accept the enclosed check
for support of the Magnolia Messenger.
Our congregation truly enjoys reading
the articles published. We pray that
God will bless you and your staff so that
you may continue this worthy work.”
(George and the West Ouachita congregation in West Monroe, Louisiana)
“This is not much money I am
sending, but I want so much to let
these members of the church in Little
Rock see what the Magnolia puts out.
Thank you very much. I love the Magnolia Messenger and what it stands for.”
(Linda in Little Rock, Arkansas)

PROBLEMS
(Continued from page 17

write, trips to make, churches to
visit, dangers to face, this thorn
was a serious hindrance. We understand why Paul prays three
times for God to remove it.
When we suffer some thorn in
our lives, we deal with it in different ways:
Some people become bitter
and blame God for robbing them
of their freedom and pleasures.
Some people just “give-up”
and let this thorn do them in. They
die physically or mentally because
they are defeated.
Some people grit their teeth
and put up a brave front determined to endure to the bitter end.
This is a courageous response, but
it usually drains the person of their
spiritual strength they need to live
daily the Christian life. They are
trying to overcome by themselves
and they fail in the end.
Some people RELY ON
GOD. They trust that God will
help them endure the pain and
hardship. They know that whatever the outcome God will be glorified in them (Philippians 1:20).
God’s message to Paul and us
is, “My grace is sufficient” (12:9,
10). God is the provider for all
our needs, when we need them.
In His grace He gives us what we
do not deserve. In His mercy He
doesn’t give us what we do deserve.
There is never a shortage of
God’s grace. God permits us to
be made weak, so that we might
receive His strength and grow
strong.
Verse nine is the key verse,
“My power is made perfect in
weakness.” When Paul prayed
about his thorn, God gave him the
insight to see the thorn as a messenger of Satan. And the only way
to deal with it was to accept it and
let God help him reach the purposes for his life.

“What a great and timely article
on ‘Elders, Blessing or Hindrance’?.
Thanks to Bro. Maranto for penning
this article and Magnolia Messenger
for printing it… I pray that all elders
will have access to this article and be
reminded of what is at stake.” (Linda
in Haleyville, Alabama)
“We so much enjoy your gospel
filled-Spirit led, Christ centered magazine. Thanks so much. We would like
to have a copy sent to our friends…
Please accept this donation. Thanks
again.” (Ron and Cookie from Homer, Alaska)

When Paul accepted this, it
made it possible for God’s grace to
go to work in his life. Even when
he faced trials, he glorified God
that he could suffer as a Christian
(Philippians 1:20).
The same is true for us. When
we face a trial we must pray and
look to His word for the message
we need. We rely on His grace to
help us endure the pain and know
that only God can help us through
to the end. We do not know the
end, but whether we live or die,
God is glorified, because we trust
Him and honor Him with our
lives.
We do not take pleasure in our
trials, but we know in our weakness God’s power is alive. We
can overcome and be spiritually
strong, because the power of God
is in us.
A Christian woman, who had
suffered for months from a painful illness, told her preacher one
day, “I have such a lovely robin
that sings outside my window. In
the early mornings, as I lie here,
he serenades me.” Then a smile
brightened her face as she said, “I
love him because he sings in the
rain.”
That’s the most beautiful thing
about being a Christian, we can
sing even in the rain. Anyone can
sing in the sunshine.
By Eddie Lewis,
Missionary to North Mississippi,
9423 Laurel Hill S.,
Olive Branch, MS 38654
lewis7946@gmail.com

Answer

“The Question Box”
on page 24
It may help
to strengthen &
Save YOUR Soul!
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... From A Woman’s Viewpoint ...
I Love The Church

- June Franks As children, we were taught to
do with our hands the little saying, “Here is the building, Here is the
steeple, Open up the doors and there
are the people.”
Many people confuse the
building with the church. Of
course, the church is not the
building but it is the people in
each congregation who make up
the church. A study of the New
Testament shows that the early
church did not put a lot of emphasis on church buildings. They met
in homes. For example, the Bible
says, “Likewise greet the church
that is in their house....” (Romans
16:3).
Many of us have learned,
through the years, that the church
building is not that which necessarily influences one to attend a
certain church. According to statistics, the church building or its
location is not a significant reason
why someone chooses to attend a
particular church.
Church buildings can be a
blessing. We should be so thankful to have nice church buildings;
however, we should never think
that the building, within itself, is
going to cause others to attend.
Therefore when we say we love
the church, we are not referring to
a building.
I love the church because Jesus Christ established His church.
He built it. It is His! Jesus promised Peter and the other disciples,
“I will build MY church” (Matthew
16: 14-19).
The Bible also states, concerning Christ and His church, “And
he is the head of the body, the
church; who is the beginning, the
firstborn from the dead; that in all
things he might have the preeminence” (Colossians 1:18).
The Scriptures continue in
verse 24 of Colossians 1, “Who
now rejoice in my sufferings for
you, and fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in
my flesh for his body’s sake, which is
the church.”
The Bible says, “For the husband is the head of the wife, even
as Christ is the head of the church;
and he is the saviour of the body.
Husbands, love your wives, even as
Christ also loved the church, and
gave himself for it.” (Ephesians
5:23,25)
And, we are also told that God
“...put all things under his feet,

June Franks
and gave him to be head over all
things to the church, which is his
body, the fullness of him that filleth all in all.” (Ephesians 1:22,23)
If we do what was required
of those who heard the gospel
preached on the day of Pentecost,
we, too, will be saved and added by
the Lord to His church. Their belief compelled them to cry out and
ask, “Men and brethren, What
shall we do?” Peter responded to
those who already believed to “Repent and be baptized everyone of
you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost.” (Acts 2:38)
The scriptures continue by
telling about those who became
Christians, saying they were,
“Praising God, and having favour
with all the people. And the Lord
added to the church daily such as
should be saved.” (Acts 2:47)
There are some very important
things we learn from these scriptures. (a) Jesus Christ built his
church. (b) He is the head of his
church, His body. (c) The church
and the body are the same. (d)
Christ loved his church and gave
himself for it. (e) Christ is the saviour of the body, the saved are in
the church and the church is the
saved!
After reading and studying
these verses, why would anyone
say the church is not important?
Why would someone say you can
be saved outside the church?
I also love the church because
of the simplicity of the organization of the church. Christ is the
head of the church; therefore, no
man should be given that title or
that honor. Each member is to be
a minister or a servant. According
to the Bible, no man should be
called “Father” in a spiritual sense.
The word “reverend” is found only
one time in the Bible and it says
Holy and reverend is His name -referring to God. (Psalms 111:9)

Each congregation is independent and does not have head
quarters on earth. God’s plan for
each congregation is to have elders
to oversee the work of the church.
The elders are commanded to take
care of the flock and to feed the
flock.
The New Testament church
does not have a creed written by
man. The Bible is the standard
of authority; the only guide we
should follow.
I love the plea of the New Testament church. It is our continuing plea to go “back to the Bible”
and seek to restore the church, as
approved by God, described upon
the pages of the Bible.
There are two sides of the
church -- the divine side and
the human side. The divine side
is perfect but, as a people who
are members of a local congregation, no church is without sin.
We should all be striving to reach
perfection; that is, to be more like
Jesus every day of our lives.
After studying and reading
what the Bible teaches about the
church, how can one justify sitting at home Sunday after Sunday
-- knowing that being a part of a
local church is of upmost importance in their salvation?
We are richly blessed to be able
to come together in regular assemblies to worship God Almighty
in spirit and in truth. Worship is
about God and not about us.
The Bible says, “Not forsaking
the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is;
but exhorting one another; and so
much the more, as ye see the day
approaching.” (Hebrews 10:25)
Jesus
says,
“If
you
love me you will keep my
commandments.”( John 14:15)
Mrs. A. L. ( June) Franks
franksmm@aol.com

Readers Respond

Thank you for adding my name to
your mailing list for the Magnolia Messenger. I have already enjoyed some of the
articles and will continue to read it all.
Madonna Langford sent my name and
address to you. Thank you! (Clara Mae
Francis, Memphis, TN)
Enjoy your paper very much! God
bless! (Mike Mitchell, Belleville, IL)
Thank you so much for sending us the
MM. We enjoy reading it so much and
several years ago we at the Ripon, California congregation had Cecil May for
a meeting. It was very much enjoyed by
all of us. We pray you will continue this
good work. (Pat & Gaylan Kleveland,
Tracy, CA)
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POEM
By
Barbara

Barbara Cagle Ray
bcagleray@comcast.net

The Important Things
Many springs have blossomed and faded
Since I crossed the chasm of childhood years.
There pride and shame were mingled—
Blooms of smiles and thorns of tears.
Material things became less important
As the hand of time swung ‘round the dial,
And the shame of childhood poverty
Eventually proved to be worthwhile.
Unkind words stung like winter winds
And left me cold for many an hour.
Yet I learned to walk, head held high,
And became as a frost-defying flower.
Thank You
For Receiving and Reading The
Magnolia Messenger

Answers, “Question Box”, Last Issue
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“The Question Box”
1. Joyce A. King
2. Debra Michael
3. Tommy Rigby
4. Blake Mordecai
5. Betty Harris
6. Penny Clanton
7. Carol Lammers
8. Carolyn Robinson
9. Willie Beardain
10. Mrs. Weida Pyron
11. Terry Johnson
12. Ms Doris Laird
13. Ann McDonald
14. Marilyn Howell
15. Bernice Townsel
16. Vera Spencer
17. Bettye Mccool
18. Linda B. Keirn
19. Charlane Stanfield
20. Arnita Riley
21. Sherrell Bourgeois
22. Bonnie Howell
23. Rosa Sanders
24. Ann Rector
25. Patricia Connaway
26. Lyric Strickland
27. Charlotte Trigg
28. Irene M. Wright
29. Alma Maddox
30. Paul & Darlene McElroy
31. Emma G. Wheeler
32. Mrs. Rosie Mae Felton
33. Frances Harrell
34. Linda Anderson
35. Rachel M. Pruitt
36. Melba Ogg
37. Travis Hamilton
38. Guyla Hubble
39. Doris Darnell
40. Sherry M. McIntyre
41. Tommy Murihead
42. Claude Edwards
43. Gracie Stroud
44. Betty A. Skinner
45. Barbara Johnson
46. Kimberley Easterling
47. Gloria Boyd
48. Phyllis K. Spiers
49. Carolyn Loyd
50. Rebecca Doles
51. Audrey Bowling
52. Carolyn Garrett
53. Doyle Varner
54. Carolyn Stanford
55. Elledith Harris
56. Ava Kate Lewis & Jean Lewis
57. Ann Gilliland
58. Julius Lee Wales
59. Wilda Pounds
60. Vera Ashmore
61. Nell Millsaps
62. Doyce Britt
63. Charlotte Ritter
64. Tommy Simpson
65. Mary Robinson
66. Billye Wiygul
67. Peggy S. Walker
68. Carla Carlson
69. Frederick Alan Jones
70. Georgia Taylor
71. Margaret Parker
72. Cheri Moore
73. Ray Parham
74. Earlean F. Williams
75. Sharon Mosley
76. Dorothy Brunson
77. Jessie McDonald
78. Lloyd & Barbara Beard
79. Steve Austin Kelly
80. Brenda McDougal
81. Ima Jean Fogus
82. Diane Dunaway
83. James & Katie Houston
84. Exie Motes
85. Marcella A. Moore
86. Mary Green
87. Eunice M. Kirkwood
88. Keith Lee
89. Alice Humphries
90. Martha J. Freeman
91. Herschel & Dorthy Ford
92. Inez & Laura Brannon
93. Lanell Kilpatrick
94. Mr. Scott Nelson

95. Glenell Fricks
96. Barbara F. White
97. Juanita Flanagan
98. Wm. & Atlean Snow
99. Frankie Moore
100. Donna Gulley
101. Billy Willingham
102. Richard L. Odom
103. Ann Kimble
104. Mary Fruge
105. Bobby & Shirley Howell
106. Ken Harris
107. Betty Shackelford
108. Pat Shadle
109. Linda Paden
110. Paul Howard
111. Shawana Cessor
112. Gwendolyn Gray Bryant
113. Brenda Redd
114. Ed Istre
115. Glenda Fought
116. Gail B. Saxon
117. Billy F. Alford
118. Kathy Brewer
119. Kathy Kirby
120. Mary Ella Webster
121. Neil & Betty Marshall
122. Ruth Christian
123. Minnie Gwyne
124. Coy Daily
125. Lozell Milligan
126. Martha Sweeney
127. Barbara Farris
128. Thomas Forrest, Sr. .
129. Isabella West
130. Madonna Michael
131. Nan Conley
132. Rhenda Miltner
133. Terry Miltner
134. Mary C. Brown
135. Mary J. Adams
136. Brenda Harvill
137. Bobby Lively
138. Faye Stanford
139. Linda Hogue
140. Linda Cook
141. Sue Mason
142. Patrilla Maddox
143. Pat Moore
144. Helen DePriest
145. Beulah Rupert
146. Peggy Engel
147. Paul & Elsie Bryson
148. Bobby Brown
149. Donald Peckinpaugh
150. Ruby Wright
151. Mrs. June Faulkner
152. Kathy Brunkhardt
153. Lisa Dettor
154. Donna Alexander
155. David DeLatte
156. Idna Gddington
157. Dorolyn Felton
158. Bernita Booker
159. Marie Lively
160. Annette Clifton
161. Janie Green
162. Shelis Hall
163. Emily Hall
164. Dianne Wiley
165. Nancy Akers
166. Donald L. Jackson
167. Carole Shelby
168. Mrs. Lois Cleo Wright
169. Bonnie Holcomb
170. Burt Tucker
171. Mary Jo Purdon
172. Dorsa Sparks
173. Annette Young
174. Jimmy Coggins
175. Carol Bonner
176. Sylvia Birt
177. Glenda Kees
178. Myra D. Reaves
179. Mary Dyer
180. Emily Overton
181. Lester & Gerry Vaughan
182. Margaret Ray
183. Sue Bunch
184. Dee Collier
185. Floyd Goode
186. Mrs. Pearlie Hurst
187. Ed Cooper
188. Sidney Robinson
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These Sent In Answers
189. Sharon A. Dantzler
190. Margie McKinney
191. Mylinda Russ
192. Charles Coffey
193. John L. Gates, Jr.
194. Mary King
195. Dannie Davis
196. Linda K. Hughes
197. Barbara Skrobak
198. Stan Neuenschwander
199. Mrs. Cecil Smith
200. Tom McLemore
201. Joe B. Holmes
202. Larry J. Shoemaker
203. Alvin Thompson
204. Evelyn Page
205. Cathy Powell
206. Miriam Styers
207. M/M Arthur Burnett
208. J. L. Eaton
209. Linda T. Shirley
210. Kerry Deaton
211. Dee Kepler
212. Velma Isom
213. Doris Gillespie
214. Bethany Stephens
215. Ms. Sherron Dixon
216. Bettye Ohrem
217. Peggy Wroten
218. Nelia Chapman
219. Doris Carroll
220. Waymond E. Hales
221. Mrs. Willie L. Huckabee
222. Mary Jane Hollis
223. Nan Wiley
224. Eileen Ferrebee
225. Mrs. Hazel Myhan
226. Rocky D. Dial
227. Joyce McKee
228. Edith Winters
229. Mrs. Eileen Williford
230. R. L. Clark, Sr.
231. Wayne Crum
232. Carrie McGrone
233. Jeremiah Woodard, Jr.
234. Benrus & Nicole Womack
235. Na’Nia & Bralan Womack
236. Jeremiah & Shelia Woodard
237. Ms. Hazel Cook
238. Samuel P. Fletcher
239. Velva Dykes
240. Chery Boudreaux
241. Steve Nelson
242. Carol Bradley
243. Toria Chatman
244. Cathy Benyard
245. Ann P. Sims
246. Robert Blackman
247. Tracey Mahatha
248. Mrs. Margaret Mahnke
249. Rutha Eastman
250. Betty VanBuren
251. Brenda Nickerson
252. Morgan Wilson
253. Mary L. Smith
254. Juanita LeBouef
255. Ms. Mary S. Faulconer
256. Marcy L. Kanapaux
257. Lisa Dearman
258. Alberta Fuller
259. Earl C. Woodard
260. Bobbie Loggins
261. Eva Almon
262. Eddie Vermillion
263. Jim Vermillion
264. Kaye Wise
265. Hailey Raburn
266. Jeanette Bennett
267. Mrs. Ann Holeman
268. Carrie Wall
269. Carolyn Harvill
270. Mildred Johnson
271. Nadine Patton
272. Kay Shiers
273. Ruth Albin
274. Carolyn Perry
275. Michael & Estelle Glover
276. Mary Brannan
277. Jack L. Falls, Sr.
278. Lynn Sasser
279. Marion Crelia
280. Scotty Dewayne Floyd
281. Mary Towmsend
282. Marvin England

283. Mrs. W. C. Wells
284. Annie Mae Pipkin
285. Bonnie B. Glass
286. Everjean Parson
287. Nancy Floyd
288. Charlotte Jones
289. Nicole Feaker
290. Ruth Lacey
291. June Brents
292. Madonna Langford
293. Carl Trimm
294. Jerry & Norma Inman
295. Earlene Parsons
296. Linda Crane
297. Wynell Thompson
298. Dick Green
299. Sue M. Fisher
300. Esther Hall
301. Connie Herman
302. William Pyron
303. Cynthia B. Doss
304. Maggie R. Edmonds
305. Louise Gavien
306. Bonnie Skates
307. Doris Jean Fletcher
308. Foster C. Owens
309. Mattie Ann Owens
310. Stacey Melinda Gregory
Hawkins
311. Lenola Balentine
312. Charlotte Vandiver
313. Garry Gooch
314. Sarah Dantzler
315. Ms. Patricia Glover
316. Juanita V. Slaughter
317. Frances Rikard
318. Dwight (Gene) E. Hester
319. Dot Winslett
320. Mildred Harris
321. Mervin Green
322. Shirley Ray & Bernice
Richardson
323. Anna Cockroft
324. Tug & Peggy Rollins
325. Marsha Porter
326. Merlene Scott
327. Bud & Linda Wranosky
328. Rex Ann Roderick
329. C. W. O’Kelly
330. Shellie Hancock
331. Sandra Grisham
332. Carolyn Ware
333. Martha Carolyn Stevens
334. Judy McAfee
335. Mr. Kenneth Ware
336. Connie Fountain
337. Barbara Yates
338. Mildred Carroll
339. Jean Girdner
340. Joanna Hayes
341. Curtis Phillips
342. Marty Danilchuk
343. Margaret Broome
344. Patricia Connaway
345. Sarah Hill
346. Barbara J. Baker
347. Polly Templeton & Rita Smith
348. Pamela Shepherd
349. Webber Ferguson
350. Charlie Goff
351. Rick Bishop
352. Wilbert S. Butler, Jr.
353. Judy Franks
354. Judy Corkern
355. Pat Morris
356. Peggy Surratt
357. Jackie Hester
358. Michelle Simpson
359. Sharon I. Rachels
360. Reaghan Campbell
361. Kinlee Finton
362. Bailey Campbell
363. Parker Finton
364. Laurie Bell
365. Landon Meeks
366. Larsen Bryle Bell
367. Sue Hamrick
368. Margaret A. Bailey
369. Pearl Hitt
370. Sandra Hall
371. Michael Coleman
372.Vera Winfrey
373. Yvonne Swilley
374. John Hazel

375. Gerry Hahn
376. Ms. Lucille Jackson
377. Roger King
378. Barbara Rodgers
379. Betty Standard
380. Ruby Dilmore
381. Elvis Dilmore
382. Leon Young
383. Donna Rhodes
384. Mary Jo Hoffman
385. Ann Willingham
386. Dorothy J. Dean
387. Sherry Martindale
388. Sandy Dean
389. Jimmy Downs
390. Evelyn Faulkenburry
391. Dorothy Laws
392. Shirley B. Smith
393. Wanda Cochran
394. Karen Britt
395. Janice Holloway
396. Elizabeth Dickerson
397. Kay & Melvin Linton
398. Mary L. Williams
399. Joe Arnold
400. Millie A. Goode
401. Ben Hightower
402. Jewell D. Hill
403. Irene Webb
404. Renee Fortner
405. Peggy Hartman
406. Marie Frazier
407. Lanette Pollock
408. David Bartley
409. Bobbie Sindle
410. Bernice Mills
411. James R. Brooks
412. Glen Brady
413. Geneva Brooks
414. Yolanda Horsley
415. Harold & Bonnie Mobley
416. Rita Foster
417. Jim & Judy Hill
418. M/M Timothy Holliday
419. Aileen Ross
420. Brenda Taylor
421. Glenda Jefcoat
422. Johnny Ivy
423. M/M D. L. Burton
424. Dorothy Taylor
425. Eddie Albritton
426. Joetta Kelly
427. Lela Taylor
428. Shelia White
429. Trillie Strickland
430. Lawrence Horn
431. Wanda Peterson
432. Willa Fox
433. Shirley Hurley
434. James Flanagan
435. Admiral & Ruth Tidwell
436. Iva Hill
437. Kathy Perry
438. Sherry Townsend
439. Jane Walker
440. Marilyn Reaves
441. Ms. Beverly Miles
442. Nellie Lester
443. Faye Surratt
444. Sharon Huckaba
445. Michael Deaton
446. Laura Nanney
447. Kittie Edwards
448. Ann Whetstone
449. Shirley Munson
450. Virginia B. Kissell
451. Olen & Maary Lois Moore
452. Mary Jacobs
453. Coneria Garrett
454. Betty Clark
455. Patty Henson
456. Shirley Dewett
457. Janie Harrison
458. Gerald Worthey
459. Ruby Worthey
460. Sandee Gilliam
461. Janice Vaughan
462. Floy Smith
463. LaVerne C. Becker
464. Dorothy Glover
465. Bill Moore
466. Barbara Loden
467. Imogene Grayson
468. Steve Gooch

469. Nellie Dickinson
470. Billy Beck
471. Jay Henley
472. Esther Williams
473. Glenda Carpenter
474. Hester Chandonais
475. Muriel Rothwell
476. Wilma Branch
477. Modean Edwards
478. Jean Clemmer
479. Sidney Clemmer
480. Gail McMillen
481. Mrs. Shelia A. Williams
482. Hattie Hooper
483. Mrsl Kathryn Leggitt
484. Lois Nielson
485. Louise Billiot
486. Betty Chattman
487. Willene Gipson
488. Deborah K. Skipper
489. Bonnie Dixon
490. Jeannie Jewell
491. Gene Turner
492. Bettie Jones
493. Don Lee
494. Hattie Johnson
495. Jane Kuykendall
496. Ella Darnell
497. Shirley Sollinger
498. Naomi Jahneke
499. Josephine Tillman
500. Elsie Moore
501. Betty Spears
502. Faye Frazier
503. Edmon & Kathy
Wheeler
504. Beulah Davis
505. Thelma Talbert
506. Addie Lamar
507. Bonnie C. Johnson
508. Mary Williams
509. Ollie Wooten
510. Katheryn Lee
511. Ida Wells
512. Cortez Brown
513. Wade Hardy
514. Burlean Leatherwood
515. Geraldine Ford
516. Ada Wilbern
517. Curley Halg
518. James Hudley
519. Earlena Jones
520. Sherry Ross
521. Mary Dennis
522. Addie Brown
523. Glenda Wooldridge
524. Edward Pearson
525. Jolene Dale
526. Michael Euer
527. Elizabeth Jackson
528. Nancy L. Davis
529. Imogene Kirk
530. Shirlene Wroten
531. Jan Wiese
532. Allena Wiese
533. Martha Leggett
534. Mattie Hoy
535. Susan Ainsworth
536. Ed Scuigne
537. Ms. Rosie Shepherd
538. Linda Matheny
539. Johnnye Faye Blackmon
540. Dorothy Franks
541. Stephanie Slaydon
542. Jessica Slaydon
543. Earl Franks
544. Wes & Rhoda Jeans
545. Frieda Thompson
546. Lyndon Slaydon
547. Doug Brackbill
548. Reid Thompson
549. Dorothy Grimm
550. Oreatha Johnson
551. Diane Duncan
552. Samuel Eckford
553. Wakitah Burnett
554. Faith Eckford
555. Tre Williams
556. Joshua Williams
557. Meyon Foster
558. Chris Holliday
559. Nettie Doss
560. Mattie Luster
561. James Hurlbut

(See page 24)
562. Preston & Manais Wauace
563. Aslaeen Dean
564. James & Gloria Breckenridge
565. Ella Brown
566. Estella Pittman
567. Esther Briggs
568. Halen Long
569. Debbie Chapman
570. Gary T. Wolf
571. Amy Dunner
572. Willie P. Thornton
573. Jo Nell McKee
574. Betty Hoskin
575. Shirley Bostick
576. Christine Colwell
577. Doris H. Lowery
578. Candi McKenzie
579. Bertha Rockingham
580. Kathey James
581. Reginald Davis
582. Evelyn Young
583. Eleanor Townsend
584. Travoris Hunter
585. Tomy Lewis
586. Doris Hinton
587. Artis W. Hinton
588. Charles Beal
589. Margaret N. Freeman
590. Dan Hawkins
591. Bodean Collum
592. Nell Tipton
593. Ralph Tipton
594. Heather Smith
595. Emma Pope
596. Peggy Enterkin
597. Kathey James
598. Clara Mae Francis
599. Bobby E. Marques
600. Kevin & Dianne Culley
601. Kelly Faggard
602. Linda Boone
603. Mary Deeds
604. Mrs. Jean Hand
605. Doyle Jebring
606. Wanda Yancey
607. Billy J. Smith
608. Ginny Luther
609. Sherrie L. Manny
610. Ms. Davina Jones
611. Anita Taft
612. Julia Laster
613. Mary W. Lewis
614. Tommy Lawson
615. Nell Lawson
616. Ida Walls
617. Irene Rogers
618. Steve & Lana Todd
619. Danny Stacks
620. Kathie Stacks
621. Mark Kellum
622. Ms. Iris Castell
623. Jeanny Barnett
624. Cathie (Mary) Grigsley
625. Addelee Brown
626. Althea House
627. Tommy & Peggy Shull
628. Alice Dempsey
629. Carolyn Hitt
630. Roxann Stewart
631. Lillie J. Williams
632. Rebecca Alexander
633. Jerry Gilliam
634. Ernestine Lathan
635. Ethelene Teas
636. Betty C. Eubanks
637. Gail Gurganus
638. Lucy Williams
639. Erma Norman
640. Mary Beth Dietz
641. Annette Parrett
642. Mr. Donald Alessi
643. Fran Williford
644. Martha French
645. MaDonna Langford
646. Linda Swafford
647. Catherine Allen
648. Teresa Anderson
649. Linda Burton
650. Mark Martin
651. Emmette Armstrong
652. Shirley Meeks
653. Jeff Wells
654. Jennifer Wells
655. Evy Wells

656. Shirley Swayne
657. Gordon Swayne
658. John Mailenberg
659. Jeff & Debbie Shull
660. Charles Norwood
661. Pierce Flatt
662. Brenda J. Alford
663. Marshall Kern
664. Kay Bramlett
665. Ms. Dean Howe
666. Garlington Lynell
667. Connie Tice
668. Lessie Tanson
669. Ron Webb
670. Dorothy Banks
671. Prince E. Lewis
672. Juanita M. Tynes
673. Sarah Carranxa
674. Taisheivya Smith
675. Helen Gordon
676. Sherry Gordon
677. 28. Sandy Rushing
678. Ila M. Reeves
679. Johnny & Princess Watson
680. Shirley Cross
681. Kattie M.Kimbrough
682. Alzenia Catching
683. Manie Cotton
684. Annie Miller
685. Mellissa Miller
686. Shawneka Mosley
687. Pearline Jamison
688. Cassandra Leflora
689. Norris & Marilyn Carr
690. Mary Moore
691. Ruth Eichelberger
692. Annie Woolie
693. Pear Zollicoffer
694. Mary Joyce Andrews
695. Minnie Y. Cross
696. James Harris
697. Rossie Clark Cotton
698. Robert Cotton
699. Sherika Harvey
700. Columbus/Pearline
McReynolds
701. Brucie Culberson
702. Manuel /Alp Cotton
703. Katrina D. Collum
704. Alex ?
705. Vivian M. Covington
706. Mrs Marvis Edwards Lee
707. Ouida McCarter Reeves
708. Marcella Moore
709. Ida Mae Ellington
710. Stella Erving
712. Judy A Spencer
713. Booker T. Williams, III
714. YOUR NAME
Next time, Okay?

THANK YOU
for
Answering
the
QUESTION
BOX
By So Doing,
You Learn
&
Encourage
the
MM staff
and
all
MM Readers!
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Why Did the Church Grow So Fast?
Spelling & Wording
Use KJV

The Question Box

Spelling & Wording
Use KJV

The Impossible is Possible!

The story of David and the giant Philistine warrior, Goliath, is perhaps the most famous of Biblical
stories. A youth goes into battle with a rock and a
sling against a hardened, well armed 9 foot tall soldier in full armament and comes away victorious. It
seemed then, and now, to be an impossible outcome.
The story is found in 1 Samuel chapter 17.
But when we investigate the story, we find that
it was really Goliath who was the underdog. Because,
as David said as he ran toward the fight, “This day the
Lord will deliver you into my hands.” David had assured
King Saul that God was with him. “The Lord saveth

not with ________ and ________, for the _______ is
the Lord’s” (I Samuel 17:47). He did not know it, but
Goliath was really up against God. It was no contest.
With a strong faith in God the impossible is always possible. David believed that God was with him
and was therefore confident of the outcome. When
we act upon our faith in the Lord amazing things
happen. Even the impossible becomes possible. As
Paul said, “If God is for us, who can be against us?”
(Romans. 8:31). With the sling of faith in our hands
the giant challenges before us will always be defeated.
“QB” by Dennis Doughty: dennis1848@bellsouth.net

Fill in the Blanks and Give Location of Passage

1. “The three eldest sons of Jesse went and followed

4. “So David prevailed over the Philistine with a

Saul to the battle; and the names of his three sons _______ and with a ________, and smote the Phithat went to the battle were ____________ the listine, and slew him; but there was no __________
first born, and next unto him ___________, and in the hand of David. (1 Samuel 17:___ )
the third __________.” (1 Samuel 17:__)

5. And as David returned from the slaughter of

2. “David said to Saul, Thy servant kept his fa- the _____________, Abner took him and brought

ther’s _________, and there came a _______, and him before Saul with the _________ of the Philisa ________, and took a lamb out of the flock” (1 tine in his hand.” (1 Samuel 17: ___)
(Samuel 17 :__).

6. And Saul said to him, Whose son art thou, thou

3. “And when the Philistine looked about, and young man? And David answered, I am the son of thy

saw David, he ___________ him: for he was but servant __________ the _________________.
a youth, and ____________ and of a _______ (1 Samuel 17:____)
_____________.” (1 Samuel 17:____ )

How Important is Faith in Our Lives?

1. “Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the________ of ______, so that things which

are seen were not made of things which ____ ________.” (Hebrews ___: 3)

2. “But without faith it is _______________ to please him; for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and

that he is a ______________ of them that diligently seek him. (Hebrews 11: ____)

3. “Jesus answered and said unto them, Verily I say unto you, if ye have faith, and _______ not, ye shall not only

do this which is done to the _____ ______, but also if ye shall say unto this ___________, Be thou removed, and be
thou cast into the sea, it shall be done.” (Matthew 21: ___)

How Well Do You Know the Story? (True or False)
_____ 1. David went to the battlefield to take bread and corn to his brothers and cheese to their Captain.

(1 Samuel 17:____)

_____ 2. David’s brothers were very supportive of his desire to go up against the Philistine. (1 Samuel

____:28)

_____ 3. David pointed out to Saul that he had killed a lion and a bear with his sling. (1 Samuel 17: _____)

_____ 4. Sometime later David found the sword of Goliath in the Tabernacle and took it as his own.

(1 Samuel ____:9)

_____ 5. Goliath had a brother who was also a giant and was killed by David’s brother. (1 Chronicles 21:__)

When YOU Answer the Question Box YOU...

...(a) Learn more about God’s Word and (b) ENCOURAGE OTHERS!

Please Send Your Answers To Us
Name: ____________________________
Address:___________________________
City: ___________________ State: _____
Zip:___________ Phone: _____________

(Read Names on Page 23!)

NOTICE: Each person who sends in answers will be
recognized in the next issue of the “MM” (see page 23).
ALSO, by random drawing, the name of ONE student
will be selected to receive a beautiful New Study Bible or
a Bible Study CD Library. You may be the one! Send your
answers to:

“The Question Box”
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090

may have been more than
30,000 in the church in Jerusalem.
What caused this phenomenal growth? Would
you say, “Miracles?” Look
again. Acts 2:41, “Those
who had received his word
were baptized.” Acts 4:4,
- unknown Have you ever thought “Many of those who heard
about why the church grew the message believed.” Acts
so fast in the first few years 5:28, “You have filled Jeruof its existence? On the salem with your teaching.”
See Acts 6:7. The Word
day of Pentecost, A.D. 33,
of God kept
about
3,000
on spreading
were
added
The only way the and the numto the church
church can grow today ber of disciples
(Acts 2:41,47).
In Acts 4:4, is for us to spread the continued to
the
number word of the Lord. The increase greatcame to be power to convert is in ly. No one in
the New Tesabout
5,000, the word -- not in us.
tament
was
and -- that’s
ever
converted
just the men!
If they counted as we do, to Christ by a miracle. All
there were probably at least of those who converted
15,000 in the Lord’s body heard the word of the Lord.
The only way the church
at this time.
can
grow today is for us
Then, in Acts 6:7, we see
to
spread
the word of the
that the church multiplied
Lord.
The
power
to convert
or increased greatly. The
is
in
the
word
-not
in us.
smallest number you can
The
word:
“Living
and
Powerful”
multiply by is two; so there

EDITOR’S NOTE: When going
through some old files, I came across
the following article on “Church
Growth” by a writer whose name was
not given. His thoughts are good;
they are scriptural; they are practical!
I am pleased to share the unknown
writer’s observations with you.

Spiritual Sword Lectureship
October 19-22, 2014
Getwell Church of Christ;
Memhis, Tennessee
Bible Winner For This Issue

620. Kathie Stacks
(Byhalia, MS)

For Answers To
Last Issue’s “QB”
Please See Page 22

Gospel Meeting

Church of Christ
Yazoo City, Mississippi

(Trey Henry, local preacher)

October 5-8, 2014

Evangelist
A. L. Franks, editor of MM

Magnolia Messenger
Is Supported By
Volunteer Contributions
From

Churches & Christians
THANK YOU!

Our Most
Recent
Bible winer
is
Sherron
Dixon.
Sister Dixon
worships with
the River
Hills congregation in
Oxford, MS
where Sherod
Bryant is the
preacher.
Paul Franks presents Bible to Sherron Dixon while preaching in a
Gospel Meeting for the Pine Bluff church near Oxford, MS

